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VOL. XIII.— NO.

@be

HOLLAND,

21.

VAN PUTTEN,Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-

v

For

Alahaftllne,Whiling ani Color* in

cines.Pnints,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
oil, go to (be Central

W.Va>Dsn BmuFsPamilyMedlclnes;
Ri verSt.

WILLIAM

Civil Bonioe Btfonn, —

Fruit Farm for Sale Cheap.

ROGERS.

Eighty- seren acre! with buildings. 8,000

rursiturs.

NO.

641.

Or- advocate and propagate by speech and pea,
platform and press, correct principle! of

The

government, extend a constant censorship
time comes in the history of every over practical administration In national,
nation, when the alternative is reform or
state and municipal affairs, lop off abuses,

A

ruin. Abuses creep into the

administra-

tion of the best governments, though the

inees.

EIGHTH STREET.

Drug Store.

Kremebb & Banos.

U>

f

WHOLE

1884.

ganization.

HEBBR, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN. WALSH
fv ullstock of goods appertaining the bus52

28,

Perfhmeries.Hirer street.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

OFFICE: No.

1.

No.

If EBNGB, D. R., Drn* 8tor«. Fine Drnes, Medill id nee, Fancy Goods, Toilet ArtidM and

(Silt)

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

A

SATURDAY, JUNE

MICH.,

principles

on which they

are

Inauguratereforms. Eternal vigilance

based are

sound ; as lime goes on these spread like a

li

the price of liberty.

Such are the aims of the organization

known

as the “ Civil Service Reform Asbearing trees. Beautiful location. Fronts
gangrene through every dopartment-leg- sociation.”By the courtesy of the Editor,
X f EYBH, BROUWER A CO.. Dealers in all on Macatawa bay, aoutb aide, half wsy beivi kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wsil Paper, tween City and Park. For price and slative. executive, judicial,and the whole we are permittedto explain its character
Terms of Snbtcriptien:
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc. : River st.
body politic becomes diseased. Then is iu a few brief articles. Its object, at
terms apply to G. S. HARRINGTON,
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if
12
Holland, Mibh. the time for heroic treatment, the surgeon’s
paid at three months, and $3.00 if
stated in the Constitution, ia: u To estabOeasral Sialen.
knife and cautery. If skilfullyapplied, lish a system of appointments,promotion
paid at six months.
VAN PUTTBN G,, A SONS., General Dealers I A SPLENDID fctock of Ladies’ Summer the patient may be saved. If, for any reaand removal in (be Civil Service, founded
in Drv Goode. Groceries.Crockery, lists Wraps and Dolmans at
BERTSCH’S.
JOB PBlHrasPromDuTaiiilNsallFEieciileiL
and O.P., Anr. ProTUIonB, etc. i
btrgaiils
p,lrclluln6 wllh. son, the disease is not arrested at this cri- upon the principlethat public offlee is a pubsis, the nation falls, adding another to the
lic trust, admission to which should deTERMS OP ADVERTISING:
I in the next two weeks.
IS-tf.
long list of peoples that have gone
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
pood upon proved fitness.”
first insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent piITY HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietors.
“ Glimmering through ths dream of tbinga that
Already seventy Associations have been
The
Sherwin-Williams
prepared
paint
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
\J The only flrst-cl&saHotel in the city. Is
were,
| ft V. | 6 «. I 1 T. located in the bnsineas center of the town, and has
organized
in seventeen differentstates.
in large and small cans at
A icboolboy’s tale, the wonder of an hour.”
1 Square ................. 350 500 8 00 one of the largestand beat sample rooms In the
T.
BECK.
State.
Free
bns
in
connection
with
the
Hotel.
Krkmeus
&
Bangs.
.................. 5 00
8 00 10 00
To detect the first symptoms ef disease
HMy
800 10 00 17 00 HoUand,
........... .....
Holland, June 22, 1884.
is the first duty of the practical statesman.
10 00 17 00 25 00
5* Column ................
pHffiNIX
___________
HOTEL. Jas.
as. Ryder, proprietor.
•* .................. 17 00 25 00 40
If he is sagacious enough to interpret
Locatednear the Chi. A W. Mien. R'y depot,
St. Nicholas for July is a brilliant
................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
After having completed our repairs and
has good facilities for the traveling public,and its
aright the signs of the limes; if coura“Fourth of July” number, which would
Yearly advertisers have the privilece ef three uble is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda- changes we are now prepared to furnish
changes.
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
geous eiough to act on his convictions arouse the interest and enthusiasm of
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
flour to the public that will give entire satdnee, $2.00 per annum,
OGOTT HOTEL. W. P. Scott, proprietor. isfaction, we guarantee it to be the beat without regard to the passions or preju- every patriotic American girl and boy.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubThis hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
and purest ever put in the market. Every dices of the moment, interpesing checks The number opens with, “How the Tories
lished wbitont charge for subscribers.
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.50 per day. Good accom&T All advertising bills collectable quarterly. modations can always be relied on. ' Holland, sack we will warrant, If pul up ia our own when needful to retard, promptly supply* broke up “Meeting,’ ” by Emma Dame8-ly
eacks and branded “Fubity, new process
ing broken or defective parts of the ma- rlst, a spirited sketch ot revolutionary
flour, City Mills.”
LivifrasAalsbUfelct.
BECKER & BEUKEMA. chinery, here lessening friction, there times. “A Fourth of July among the
increasing motive power, it is well.
Indians” tells of a very modern celebraTXOONE H„ Liverv and Sale Stable. Office
The form of governmentmatters little. tion of our ntdional holiday, ou the plains,
JJ andbarnonMarket street. EverythingIrst- FITS: All FIU itopped free by Dr.
Chicago ft Wilt Kichigta Railway.
class.
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer.No flu u That which is beat administered is best.” by a large cempany of the nation's wards}
Taking Effect, Sunday, May 18, 1884.
TTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding after first day’s use. Marvelous cures. In other words, that state which beat se the author, W. P. Hooper, writes amusing'
From
From Chicago IX stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al- Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to flu
to
to Holland.
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Bcott'a cases. Pend to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch 8t., cures the happiness of the citizen or sub- iy , and has illustrated it at once truthfully,
Hold.
Nl’t Day
83-tf.
1
MaU.
TOWNS.
Pbila., Pa.
12-1? ject, where the virtue and intelligence of humorously, and profusely. Of timely inMtU- Exp. Exp
Exp. Exp.
VTIBBELINK,J. H„ Livery and bale Btable;
the masses is befit provided tor, Is likely to
terest and importance is Charles Barnard’!
p.m. p.m.t. m.
m. a. m. Iv Ninth street.near Market.
p.m.
enjoy
the longest life. It may be a limit.Holland ..... 255 S,
ItHOO 1 10 10 15
0 05 4 50
graphic and accurate account of “ The
Ice.
Easufaotoriss,MiUi, hopi, Xtc.
10 30
10 35 East Saugatuck 245
4 28
ed monarchy, such o» Great Britain, with
Barthold! Statue,” the great Liberty that
Families desiring Ice at any time or for
10 40
10 45 .New Richmond. 245 9 42 4 18
11 32 2 05 U 30 ..Gd. Junction.. 205 907 3 30
PAUBLS.VAN PUTTENA CO., Propristors the season can leave their orders at the its unwritten constitution embodying the soon is to stand ou Bedloe’s Island, New
___
11 55 2 17 11 50 . ...Bangor. ... 2
37| 8 55 8 10
Jl of Ptuggtr MUU: (Steam Saw and Flour hardware store of
principles of Magna Charta and (he Bill of
1 25 SOO 1 05 .BentonHarbor. ;12 40 8 00 1 55 Ml 11a J near foot of 8tn street.
York Harbor.
R. KANTER8 A PONS.
1 50 3 10 1 15 . .Bt. Joseph...12 3) 7 55 1 50
Rights and administeredby a long line of
Of the serials, J. T. Trowbrldge’i“The
3 15 4 20 2 30 ..New Buffalo.. 11 30 7 18 12 45
RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
illustriousstatesmeu from Burghley and
7 30 6 50 5 25 ....Chicago ..... 8 55 3 40 9 55
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Bireel.
Scarlet Tannger” end with an interesting*
If you wish a bargain in Paints, White
a. m. p.m p.m.
a. m. p.m. p.m.
Cecil iu Queeo Elizabeth’s time down to
denoument; “Marvin and bis Boy HuntLead, Oils, Varnishes, Paint and WhiteNotary fufeUci.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
the present premier, Mr. Gladstone : or,
ers’’ pass through many entertaining adwash brushes, call at
From Holland
From Grd. Rapids
on the other hand, it may be a close oliCTEGENGA, A. P., Jnatice of the Peace and
Grand
to Holland.
- Khemshs & Bangs.
ventures; and Louisa M. Alcott contribuNotary Pnblic. Conveyancing domeat ihort
garchy, like that of ancient Rome, where
p m. p.m. a. m.
a.m.|p. hi. p.m. notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan.
9-ly
tes n “Spinning-wheel Story” of health20 05 3 00 t5 00 ....Holland..... 10 10| 1 15 9 50
from the foundationof the republic down
3 13 513 ....Zeeland ..... 10 02
6 40
ful and helpful significance to hosts of
guarantee that the bherwin-Wil
PfcTiieiasi.
3 30 5 33 ..Hudeonville... 9 45
9 15
to the establishment of the Empire— a peHams
Prepared
Paint
when
properly
used
American
girla.
3 43 5 50 ....Grandville...9 32
8 55
riod ot over seven hundred years— the rule
10 45 4 0(1 ft 10 .Grand Rapids., 9 15 12 25 +8 35 TXEST, R. B.. Physicianand Surgeon, can be
will not crack, flake or chalk off, ana will
p m. l>. m. a. m.
a. m. P- m. p. m.
found in his office,cor. River and Eighth
was practicallyin the hands of the Senate.
Board of Education
cover more surface, work better, wear
streets in Vanderveen’sBlock.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
Contrast the two. In the former, a wise
longer and permanentlylook better, than
Holland, Mich., June 28, 1884.
From Holland to
From Mntkegtn IT’ KEMEKS, H., Physician and Surgeon. ReslMuskegon.
to Holland.
IV dence on Twelfth,street, cor. of Market any other paint, including white lead and administration of wholesome laws, a conOn motion, Mayor Beech was elected
stant pruning of abuses has secured a chairman.
p. m. a. m. a. tn.
p.m. p.m. p.m. street. Office at the drug store of Kremers &
Kremkus & Bangs.
3 00 10 10 +5 20 ....Holland. ... 1 Id 3 00 940 Bangs. Offlco hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
Members present: Beach, De Roo, Mcgrowth, vigorous to-day as that of ouo of
from
5
to
6
50-ly
3 25 10 30 5 55 ... West Olive...
235 9 17
Bride, Harrington,and Boggs. *
3 35 10 4't ft 10
2 27 9 07
her old oaks,
4 00 11 00 6 85 ..Grand Haven.. 12 25 205 8 50 OCHIPHURST,L. Physician and Bnrgeon;
P. H, McBride, of tiie committee en
Sllvm Alia noblllg.
offlco at the drug store of ScbepersA t>chip4 05 11 08 6 40 ...Ferrysburg... 12 ai 2 10 8 40
teachers, presented a report recommend4 40 n 45 7 15 . .Muakegon... 11 55 1 25 +fl 06 borst; ia prepared at all times, day or night, to
In the latter,the gradual and bloodless ing that Reka Verbcek and Addie Clark,
p w. p.m. a. m.
p.m. p. m. p. m. attend to “calle."
revolution effected by the firmness of the two of the graduates of the High School
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
VATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
of the present year, be engaged lo fill tbo
From Holland
From Alleganto A at residence on the corner of River and
plebeians in Iheir struggle with the patricitwo vacanciesin the Public Schools at a
Allegan.
Holland.
Eleventh streets, formerlyoccupied by the late
aue, and the dose adherence of their salary of $225 each. Recommendation
48-ly.
a.m. | p. m. Dr. B. Led e hot
p. m. a. m.
Freight and Ticket Agent
300 •8 00 ........ Holland ....... 10 lOj 1 33
statesmento the mos majorum or genius of adopted.
Vf ANTING, A. G„ Physician and Surgeon
8
;
3 20 8 30 ........ Fillmore ....... 9 50, 1 05
The Board proceeded to fix the salaries
their Institutionf,made Rome the mistress
ivi
office
at
Graafrcbap
Village,
Allegan
county,
9 42| 12 50
3 33 8 50
2ft-ly.
of the teachers of the several roemi which
9 80j 12 15 Mich. Officehours from 12 to 2 p. u.
8 47 930 ........ Dunning ........
of the world. It was only when, with her
9 05 *11 35
resulted as follows: No. 1, $350; No. 2,
4 15 10 10 ........ Allegan .......
widening territory and growing conquests, $825; No. 8, $275; Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10,11,
p. m. a.m.
a. m. |p.m.
msgraiber.
• Mixed trains.
the riches and vices of the Eastern nations with present teachers, $275 each, with new
t Rons daily,all other trains dally except Sunflowed in; when her statesmen became teachers, $225 each; No. 9, with present
HT“op'PBo.^
day. All trains ran by Detroit time.
Mixed Trains leave Holland, going north, at
demagogues, pandering to the lusts of the teacher, $325; No. 12, with either of pre7 :50 a m. arriving at Grand Ranlds at ,0:15 a m,
sent teachers, $300.
Sella tickeU to all principalpointi in
Watckimi
Jmirj.
and at 10:05 p m, arriving at Muskegon at 12:10 a
idle rabble of the imperialcity, that she
Hendrik Toren was retainedas janitor
in : also mixed trains leave Holland, going south,
was trodden under the iron heel of des- at $450.
a*. 5 50 am
and 8:55 am.

"57

Editor and PuUitker.

3m

^

HWer.^

Scuta.

D

..

Mich.

“
“

2
3

^

x1 “

M

ROMEYN

NOTICE.

_
O

Mich.

|M.

$»il

Holland
Chicago.

47tt.

_

.

_

Mail

__

10-tf.

V^N

T

to

Rapids.

0

Wk

oil.

p.m.

am- gMittnunfc

O

to

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

r.

•

Chicago and West Mich.

I

w.1 ^

and Eighth

Kichlf&n and Ohio Railroad.

street.

VX7YKUUY8KN,

Jl

Taking Effect April 6fA, 1884.
00IH0

WIST

Catral Tim*

Jewelry

27
32
48
00
15

7

54

804
825

9 00
9 80
40 10 25
59 11 05
07 11 20
19 11 46
30 12 10
52 1 06
22 2 22
34 2 49
8 80
5ft
320 4 15
3 29 433

...Britton..10 10
Ridgeway. 10 06
ft 41
.Tecumceh. 9 57
ft 57 .. Tipton... 9 42
7 10 Cambridge 930
7 88 . Addison.. 908
750 ..Jerome ,. 8 51
7 57 ..Moscow.. 844
8 33
807 ..Haaover
822
ft 18 ..Pnlaaki ..
8 40
Homer .. 800
909 ..Marshall 7 32
7 19
922 ...Oeresco.
9 40 Battle Cr’k 700
A. X.
P. X.
6 31

.

.

.

.fX£:

386 446
4
4
4
4

16
27
S3
45

r.

*

686
700

8
8
3
8
2
I
2
1
1
1
1
12

35
80
19

12

25

12
11
11
11
10
10
10
10

05

4
4
8
3
2

02
47
91
01

1
1

M

1

41 12
80 12
06 11

87

10

48

M

P. X.

@ur

24-1 v.

946
900
819
753

A

(Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples,JB bushel ................. $1 00
Beans,

V

bushel .......... ...... 1 25
Buttcrjp lb..
Eggs, V dozen.
Honey, » ft.

EACH, W.

_

H. ComwiMlon MerchaHt,

.rtnrnflvor

.
•

•

•

•

and

WILDES,

The July Crntury containsa remantUnited States history

ples of Christianity; legislative assembliei,

in the

state and national, observe the forms of

Growth and Disbandment,” by ibe Rev.

“The

Ku Klux

Klan

: Its Origin,

religion;and judicial proceedingsare con-

D. L. Wilson, of Pulaski, Tenn., who
ducted under the sanctionof the oath. vouches for his facts, mest of which are
But these observances and sanctionsare new to the public, and will prove a revelain practice rather an outward show than tion to many wbo consider themselves
an Inward feeling.
evils are real

On

the contrary, the well Informed on ail the outgrowthsof the

and deeply seated. Many of

late conflictsin the

these are the out-growth of the so-called

The Frontispiece

civilization of the nineteenth century. Lib-

n

erty degenerates into license. There is a

accompanying

South.
Is an engraving from

full length portrait
a careful

of Johu

, w

^

__

X

_

_____

implementfi of all
1 so ly Twine Self-binder,tlie Raw son Reaper
95 and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the Ad1 00 vance Mower, the Grand de Tours threehoiae Bulky plow, the Biaae),South Bend
plow, beat In the market, the Reraming-

mob

Politics.“Open Letters” contains brief

violence, as witness the late outbreak in

popular essays and sketches of “ Recent

places and in low. leading often to

Cincinnati,

-

one of the moat sig-

nificant signs of the times.

Iod iron-beam sieel plow, Kalamazoo

-

which is

American Poetry,” “The Minister and the
Muiic,” by Rev. D. Charles 8. Robinson

Under these circumstances,it

is surely

sad Miilcitei

in Paris,” by Joliet

time for Christian citizensof this Republic M. Evarto; “Shall We
to bestir themseivee. It is the solemn Conservatory V by F.

have an American
H. Sargent, of the

who

duty of each Individual

enjoys the

Madison Square Theater, etc. There are

blessings of our government, be be native

poems by the late Irwin Russell, John

or foreign-bom,above all

it

be bo animat-

Vance Cheney, Charles de Kay, Will
do what Wallace Harney, and otbm. io“Bric-aKalamazoo open
lop baggies, he can to further the right and suppress Brac,” betldet humorous and society verse
new kind of walking cultivators, 5-tooth, the wrong. In social life this con bo done
by W. W, Fink, Walter Learned, W. A.
8-tootb, and 2-shovel,Detour sulky cultimost effectuallyby tbo silent influeace of Croffut, and ethers, are some drawings by
vators, Aultman and Russel ft Co. steam
threaahen. Engines from one-hone to a godly life. “ Not by might nor by pow- Thackeray.
--- ---one thoagand-boraepower. Call and aee er, but by my Spirit, salth the Lord of
Fob
Colds,
Croup,
AM
Hosts.” Iu civil relation, however, there
ed by the

spirit of the gospel, to

and

\1

SSSasSSSN

;

“The Study of Acting

.

Jngt

Bright,

and diacrimatlng

restlessness,a secret discontent in the estimate, by T. H. B. Eewit, editor of
engine
lower strata of society,that bodes no good. “The Fortnightly Review.”
and boiler, and the
The
ocean is agitatedby cross-currents
latest im proved
'A Greek Play at Cambridge,”which
pump machinery, and under currents that make navigation la an Interestingaccount of the production
and is prepared to dangerous. Socialism and communism
“Aits” of Sephocles at this Eoglsh Unifurnish pumps,
are gaining ground. The refuse of Euro- versity, written by D. G. Prothero, condrive points, iron
or wooden pipes, pean nationalitiesand of Oriental empires tains several strong and graceful drawings
at wholesale or re- are bringing in the worst vices of the East
of characters and scenes by Keynon Cox.
tail, at the most
and of the West. In our large centres of
In 1 'Topics of the Time” are editorials
reasonable prices;
also agriculiurAl population, the law is openly disregarded on “ The Advertising Power of a Good
descriptions; ibe Ester- and defied; corruptionprevailsin high Name,” “Dishonesty in Commerce and

F.

William BauhoabtxLi K. 8.

vastly greater. True, our civil as well as

u larg.*,new

Spring Tooth drags, ibe bestsiraighttooili
harrow for finlshlog land made, containL 0. of 0.
I in* W teeth, South Beod ateel grain drills,
HollandCityLodge, No. 192, Independent Order J inches for every tooth, Dowagiat: Wheel
of Odd Fellowa, bold* Its regular meetings at Odd Spring Tooth harrows,seeders and CUlflFellowsHall,HollandtMlch.,onTaeadajKvenlng vatora Combined. Albion Wheel Spring
of each
1
. .harrows combined,
Tooth seeders «nd
Yialting brothers arecordlallylnvited
.
Studebaker firm and freight wagons,
Willuv Zsxb, N.G.

week

BOGG8, tkentant,

Republic the dangers are

has put In his shop

i

f0ddie0.

1883. 42tf

T

••#••••

•eoo •

28.

(DUU

friis, Feed, Eto.

•

T. J.

own

social institutionsare based on the princi- able contribution to

week at home, $5.00 outfit free. Pay abtmlntely sure. No risk. Capitalnot required. Reader, if you want businessat
which persons of eltlier te, yonug or old,
can make great pay all the time they work, with
absolute certainty,write for partienlarsto 11. Hallstt A Co.. PortlandMaine.

“

|D. MCnUlill,
General Passenger Agent.

B

rnnr

a

(Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)

Sunday. ____

OottBlnioa Msickaat.

A

IP. HI.

Fnlu “

_

A

\kk

Feed, V ton... ••••.»••••>••
f 100 ft ......... ............
8 00

d*T«

Attomyi.

points, Call and

before making your journey or

Agent Chicago and West Michigan Railway.

Produce, Etc.

Adjourned.

pots.

In our

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

§laM.

a4:
rv11
Wabash, 8t Lonls * PadBc. At Tecomseh, with
Lake Shore A Mich. Southern. At Jerome withL.8.&M.8. At Hanover with L. hLAM. 8. At
Homer, with L.8. A M. 8. (Lanateg Diviiion) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At MarWheat, white V bushel .............
shall, with M. O. R. R. At BatUe Creek, with
Bed
.............
Chicago & Grand Trunk andM.C. R. R. At MobLancasterRed, f bushel...
teith, with Grand Rapids A Indiana- At Allegan,
with Chicago A West Mich, and L. 8. A M. 8.
Trains all dally except

Lading issued and rates

Holland, Mich.. Nor.

11

02
42
10
47
55
20
07
87
10
20
15

Train CUf*"^1*^**11**-

“

of

shipments.

28 7 89
49 ft 15
89 0 55
33 540
20 515
A. X. A. X.

..Richland..
..Montlcth.
...Fl*k....
. .Kellogg.
A AUegan L

0 03
ft 23

*
_
see me

BOIKO IA8T

627

Tml

.

*phrough Bills

dealer in Watches, Clocks, given for freightsto all
Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
.

U.,

and

Cedar streets, Holland Mich.

Pass. Mix’d Pass. STATIONS Pass. Pass. Mix’d
A. X. P. X. P. X.
A. X. A. X. P. X.
10 10 5 20 505 L.Tolcdo.A 11 30 5 05 6 50
11 02 7 00 6 03 ..Dundee'.. 10 80 4 00 500
11
11
11
12
12
12
12
1
1
1
1
2
2
2

_

|

-EzRAILWAYEEr

DMd

of united

•ggmoiw

ClUKH Bin WBDlw.

action.

V*vM

Good and Sore Throat uae Dr. __

cpcal/

trie Oil,

—

n w It rjW^gri

Wn Ii>r>,u»ny.g^;»wwww. w‘
a bark

WMSP'.’i..-

•_

?-

.

W

—

—

pilot

approval,

The Senate Committee on

resjwnsL

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

Iroad. Gov. Jarvis, Senator
and Judge Gulmer delivered

Valley

Vance,

A telegram from Monntainborg,Ark.,

About Are thousand persons,mostly

states that Sheriff C. P. Chandler, of

Linn

County, Kansas, who, with two deputies,
Spanish- Americans,assembled at Central
had been tracking Louis Wampler (the fiend
Park, New Yerk, to witness the unveiling
who murdered the Anderson family of six
of a statue to Bolivar, the. -great liberator.
persons nenr Pleasanton, Kan., some weeks
. .Mrs. John Both escaped from a burnago), came upon Wampler in the mountains
ing building at Erie, Pa. She rushed back
near that place. HenKred two shots at the
to get her clothing and was burned to death.
Sheriff and then fled. The pursuers then
Bishop Maitqbw Simpson, of the gained upon him, and when within forty
Methodist Episcopal Church, breathedhis vards Wampler placed a pistol at his own
last at Philadelphia,after a lingering ill- nead and fired, and died in a few minutes.
ness at the close of his seventy-third year. Tho body was sent to Pleasanton.
.

.

Acboss the Virginia line, opposite RomA statue of the late Gov. Buckingham,
of Connecticut, was unveiledat Hartford, ney, W. Vo., a wood-chopper found $1,000
in presence of six thousand militiamen and

a vast concourse of citizens.

a decision of the

.

.

in gold concealed in a hole in a tree.

.By

WASHINGTON.

New York

conrts the Rev.
John P. Newman is restrainedfrom officiA circular addressed to the foreign
ating as pastor of the Madison Avenue Conrepresentatives
by Dr. Carlos Zaremba progregational Church, taking charge of its
services or meetings, or from receivingsal- poses the celebration of the discovery of
ary, save as acting pastor, since March 31 America, 400 years ago, by a universal exof this year.
position at the capital of Mexico, nmd the
June 21 was the hottest day of the sea- erection of a colossal statue of Columbus
son in New York; the thermometer in vari- upon the spot selectedby an international
ous parts of the city marked a temperature committee, upon a base of stones contributed by the nations of the world which
from 95 to 102 degrees in the shade. A have since the discovery of America taken
large number of cases of prostration by
port in its colonization, civilization,and
heat were reported— two of tnem fatal.
regress ____ J. H. McKenney, Clerk of the
The wholesale bakery of A. D. Hassman, lupreme Court of the United States, was
in Brooklyn, N. Y., valued at $100,000,was stripped of $61,000 by the collfmseof Midburned a few days ago. Three firemen dleton’s bank at Washington. Envelopes in
were killed by falling walls, and eight which he had left securities in their safe
were cut open and the contents abstracted.
horses were suffiocated in the stable.

The

H

legislative appropriation bill, as re-

estimates are for 8,202.

POLITICAL.
'eJ8

almost overcome by emotion, the doomed
Gen. Butler has formally accepted the
man betrayed nothing but satisfaction.
nominationfor Presidentby the National
The Ohio Supreme Court rendered deci- Greenback Convention ____ The Ninteenth
sions on the Scott law, declaring the second Hlinois District Republicansnominated by
sectionof the act, providingfor a
real estate tenanted by

ken on

a

liquor dealer, to
cover the tax, unconstitutional,
bat refusing
to say whether the entire statute is valid,
claiming that that questionhas not been
presented in the cases under consideration.

r.

Innallm* a deenrred at Toulon in the Sonth of France. liberate insult, and contended that Senators
always accorded an opportunityto re vise
The plague broke oat among the were
their remarks before belna printed in the official
proceedings.
Mr. Intralls retorted that all he had
soldiers and dock laborers. QuaranStatistics furnished by the customs
said in regard to interpolation might be contine has been already established. strued as the Senator from Georgia chose. A
officials of the various seaportsindicate
The report of the outbreak caused
Joint resolutionwas passed to lease to the
that Chicago, in the number of arrivals and
profonha sensation in Paris. Thousands
tfWmt^ners ^a strip of
adjoiningfit. Mary's
*d)ol,,)n'
’ F‘1"
departures, with only eight months of nav- people fled the city, Hnd the evacuation of hml
Mr. Sherman argued against
the wisdom
the barracks was
ordered by the Govem- of ordering an investigation into the oondl-----igation, is the greatest port .in the United — ----Of thfy
ft
States. For the year 1883 her coastwise THHr;: . MVinr persons were eeverelyta-~ stringentlaw prohibitingbank officers other
jured
daring
a
panic
in a Methodistchurch
arrivals and clearanoes were 22,696, while
all the ocean seaports combined only re- of Anglesey Wales ____ The whaling vessel
ported 15,617 ..... By the prematureexplo- Chieftain has arrived in the Tay from the
Fit* John Porter, providingthat he nhallireceive
sion of a blast two Amen cans and twelve Greenlandfisheries with the crew of bat no compensation for the period since his disone
of
her
boats.
It
is
believed
the
Mexican laborers were killed on the Tammissal. The deficiencyappropriationbiH was
passed, the chair mling out a proposition by Mr.
pico branch of the Mexican Central Rail- ' crews of the other boats were lost
Randall
against politicalassessments. A bill to
The aggregate of clearances in twentyrood recently. One of the Americans
amend the Pacific Railroad acts in relationto
killed was Mike Madigan, a well-known three of the leading clearing-houses of the the survey of lands wOs passed.
railroad contractorof 81 Louis.
In the Senate, Jane 18, after the readingof
United States during the last week, as comWhile a train on the Cleveland and pared with the aggregate for thecorrespond- the Journal, which containedan alloaion to the
Pittsburgh Road was passing through the mg week of last year, shows a decreaseof Fits John Porter bill, the Chair stated that no
farther action on that bill was necessary than
long tunnel near Magnolia, two strangers 22.8 per cent Outside of New York the to have the action announoed to the Senate. A
debate ensued as to whether the provision relatsprang upon a passenger with a coupling - decrease was 13 per cent.
ing to back pay securedthe object in view, which
pin, and knocked him under his seat He
A large natural gas deposit was struck
was ended by the Chair laying before the Senate
struggled until the robbers leaped from the in the Jefferson Ironworks at Steuben- a message of the House of Representatives announcingthe ooncnrrenceof that body
train, for fear of capture. . .The Dominion
ville, Ohio. The roar of the escaping gas
in the report of the conference committee,
Government has granted permissionto the
coaid be beard for a Quarter of a mile.
.
which recommended that the Honse recede
Canadian Pacific Road to cany Montana
The strike in the Hoc king Valley mines, iu from its disagreement to the amendment of
cattle over its line in bond. (
Senate and agree to the same, (ibis action
Ohio, against a reduction of wages, in- the
takes the Porter bill back to the Honse of RepThe Directors of the Rook Island Roed cludes about five thousandmen.
resentatives as finally passed, so far as the acreport for the year ending with March gross
At an election held at Clinton, N. Y., to tion of Congress is concerned.]By a vote of
83 to 15 the Utah bid was then passed. The
earnings of $15,335,514and a net income of determine whether water- works should be bill embodies many suggestionsoffered by the
$5,237,512.The capital stock is $41,950,Utah Commission and by pistrlct Attorney Van
establishedin the place, twenty-two women Tile, and is intended to afford some means by
8U0, and the bonded debt $17,500,000.
who, are taxpayers voted. Fifteen others which polygamy can be punished. It compels
On representationsof the CanadianPaciwives to testifyagainst their husbands as to the
offered ballots, but were not allowed to vote,
fact of marriage, and declares childrenborn in
fic Road, Canadian customs rules will be as the Assessor left their names off the tnxpolygamy illegitimate.In the House a further
relaxed so as to enable cattle from Montana rollB....An explosionof gas caused the conference was ordered on the Dostotfice bill,
and Messrs. Townshend, Holman, ami
to be shipped in bond to Montreal for ex- destruction of the oil refinery of George Horr were . Appointed conferrees on the
Allen A; Son, at Franklin, Pa., and ruined part of the House. The remainder of the
port ____ There were 187 failures in the
lay was spent in consideringa bill to extend
United States the past week, against 184 the railway track for 100 yards.

of
a

.

Thomas Ridge-

acclamation, for Congress,

way, of Sbawneetown ____ The Democratic
State Convention of Delaware adopted a
resolutionpresenting Thomas F. Bayard as
a statesman whose nomination for President would famish at once tho platform

which

is

Abram S. Hewitt.
Ex- Senator S. C. Pomeroy, of Kan-

ing, as the Indians are exceedingly hostile.
bolt

of lightning wrecked

the front portion of the residence of A. T.

McUeynolds and stunned

six persons ....
In the .Circuit Court at Chicago, Edward F.
Thomas and an accomplicewere convicted
of swindling a woman by trading her a
warranty deed to lots to which they had no
title. Thomas was sentenced to three
years in the penitentiary,.. .Becauseshe
was not given $2,000 insurance at the death
of her mother, Miss Lizzie Bradley, of
White Clond, Kan., entered upon a fast
forty-threedays ago. She is now face to
face with death, os her stomach revolts at
everything offered.

.

and other monopoliesshould
conmgecl; and the abolition of

be

dis-

joining hotel, cansing the death of one man
and severely injuring five others. The loss
is estimated at $190,000 ____ At Toronto iu a
collision between two freighttrains, Walls,
a brakeman, and Tremelliola, a fireman,
were killed.

The Queen’s Hotel at Port Arthur, Maniwas destroyed by an incendiary fire.

toba,

William McPherson, a commercialtraveler,
of Winnipeg,was burned to death.

The committeeappointed to

notify Mr.

Ix the Senate June 28, a resolution was.
adoptedfor an Investigationinto the recent defalcations in the departments,by the committee
on expendituresof public money. After prolonged debate on the Mexican pension bill,
the amendment of Mr. Ingalls, to extend
the time in which to fill applications
for arrears, was lost
26 , to 27.
In the House, a bill was introducedto authorize the funding of the entire bonded debt In 2
per cent bonds running fifty years. The Sundry Appropriation
bill was passed, under a suspension of the rules, amended in several respects. The clause which cuts off the power of
members to print speeches in the Record not
actually delivered was struck out.

by

Dynamite

Berlin.
Three

Italian workmen have been ar-

by the Government authorities in

London

to guard against dynamite outrages.Every

public buildingis closely watched by sen-

and prominent public
guarded by detectives,the houses

tries, the Ministers

men

are

Blaine of his nomination by the Republican

terribly in-

.

.

on

a

The

.1<J

committee appointedby the Na-

parent to the throne of the Netherlands.
The1 deceased Prince wae an Admiral in
Mr. Blaine of bts nomination for the Presithe navy of the Netherlands,a Major
denejr proceeds to hi. residence is An- General in the army, and toe la* nu*
gusto, and G«t Henderson, Chairman of of a famous race.

M

'

lines.

' 1

*

pension hill came up, Mr. Beck said the amendments proposed would, in the opinion of the
Commissioner of Pensions, involve an outlay of
$24C,ooo,ooo.Tho Honse of Representatives
passed the Pacific Railroad bill, with th? amendment to make the Central PacificRoad pay yearly into the treasury 55 per cent, of its net earnings. The bill to prohibitthe importationof
aliens under labor contracts was passed without
division.

In the Senate,June

20,

a favorable report

Honse, in the Ohio contestedelecsingularplant means that during sum- The
tion case of Campbell versus Morey,
mer it is a vegetable,but that in winter decidedto seat the former, and he were duly
sworn. Bills were passed to reduce the clearit becomes a worm.
ance fees levied upon vessels engaged in domesIf it is observed closely at the latter tic comraeroe,and to forfeit the unearned land
end of September,nothing simulates grant of the Sioux City and St Paul Railroad
Company. The Jndlciaiy Committeereported

better the eye of a yellow worm
about four inches in length. The apparent transformationtakes place
gradually,and one can see head, eyes,

body, etc., in course of formation.
This plant is extremely rare; it is to
be met with in Thibet, and in the Emperor’s garden at Pekin, where it is reserved for medicinal purposes. The
Chinese savants say it is a capital
strengthening medicine. Attempts are
being made to acclimatize it in South
Africa.

Lilium Auratum, whether planted in
deep

the open border or pots, Requires

planting. It is a good idea to place a
little clean sand aboat the bulb on first
setting out. The situation in the
garden should not be too much exposed
to the sun, but on the contrarypartially
shaded. Bulbs planted in pots should
have a period of rest after flowering.
Good drainage is absolutely essential to
all lilies.

What, think yon, is the rose or lily
the qneen? the one Mlove” the other
•purity.”
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Fair to Good ........... 6.75
Bntehera' .............. 6.00
HoOs ............................ 6.00
6.25

Good to Choice Spring... 4.60
Wheat— N a 2 Soring ............ .85
.92
No; 2 Red Winter .......

Corn-No.

2

...................... .54
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Wheat— Na

2

Wheat-No.

2

slon of a disputed Presidential election to a Joint
conventionand the House than to a returning
board or a committee whidh might be provided
in any State. Mr. Peters spoke in support of
the Senate bill The previous question was ordered upon the bill and amendments, but no
further action was takfen.
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the Providence Press, and I were associated as correspondents of the New

7.25

York Tribune. The Alabama

6*25
5.73
5.50
5.76
5.25
.86
.94
.55'$
.32

.

.93)$
.57)$
.36

8T. LOUIS.
Red ............... 1.07
.52

0

0
0
0

1.09

treaty,

on whose

.86
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Corn— Na 2 ...................... .65
.67
.33)$
OAT'S— No. 2 ...................... .82
Harley— No. 2 ................... .59
.61
19.25 019.75
Pork— Meae ......................
Lard .............................7.25 0 7.75

Corn— Mixed. ....................
Oats— Na 2 ......................

Editors.

Here is a case: Mr. Z.
L. White (as lovely a fellow as ever
wrote a paragraph), now the editor of

.66
....................... .65
.65
Barley— No; z .......... ...... .62
Butter—Choice Creamery ...... .10
.20
.14
Fine Dairy .............
.15
Cheese— Full Cream. ............ .08
.09
.06
Skimmed Flat ......... .03
.17
Egos— Freeh. ....................
Potatoes— New, per brl.. ....... 3.75 0 4.25
19.00 019.50
Pork— Mom ......................
Lard ............................. .07
.07)$

Wheat—

Thurman act relativeto
the Pacific railroads. Mr. Van Wyck desired
that this bill be referredto the Committeeon
Public Lauds rather than to the Committeeon
Judic iary. It was with some surprisethat he
had for the first time learned from the public
press that the Judiciary Committee had resolved
not, to act on any bill of this kind this session.
Mr. Hoar said the Senator from Nebraska was
wholly mistaken (of course unintent finally)
as to the action of the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Van Wyck insisted that for twenty years
the railroads bad controlledthe Government
as shown, in his opinion, by the operationsof
the Land Department, the opinions of the Attorney Generals, and some of the opinions of
the Supreme Court. Mr. Garland said tho special matter referred to by the press was different matter to that covered by the bill from the
Honse. Alter some lurther discussion,Mr.
Van Wyck withdrew his motion to refer the
bill to the Committee on Public Lands, and
it was referred to the Committeeon Judiciary. In the Hon«e, the electoral count
bill was taken up, and Mr. Hart addressed the
honse in favor of the Senate measure. Mr. Parker made a constitutional argument against the
Baton bill. Mr. Springer lavored ihe Eaton
bill, asserting that it was safer to leave the deci-

for this letter.

CHICAGO.
Beeves -Choice to Prime Steers. 6.75 &

Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex

21, the Chair laid before the Sen-

for their time I should get about $1,000

3.75

.95
.96
Chicago ......
No. 2 ................... 1.01 © 1.02
.04
Corn— No. 2 White ............... .63
.43
Oats— White. .................... .38
16.50 017.00
Pork— Mess ......................
2

On June

ate a bill amending the

If I should charge the Press in the
same proportion that lawyers charge

YORK.

Floor— Extra. ...................3.00 &
W HEAT— No.

in favor of appropriatingfor the relief of exSergeant-at- Arms Thompson the amount of the
judgmentrecelved by Hallet Kllbourne.

Lawyers and

Beeves ..........................
$ 6.00 0 8.25
Hoos ..........................
5.00 & 5.75

provisions two continents
hung breathlessly, had been signed and
sent to the Senate. This was many
years ago. A copy came to ns as legitimately as any piece of news comes into
the Press office, bntit happened so that
we could not tell where rt came from.
We were brought before the Senate and
sent to a committee, and we refused to
tell where the treaty, asprintedin the
Tribune, came from. We were looked
up for about a fortnight. The great
public was with ns, and we had more
applications for our autographs than we
could pay postage on, and we had cases
of wine, cases of brandy, demijohnsof
whisky, boxes of cigars, woodcock, terrapin, canvas-backs,flowers,and such
things galore, Senators came to onr
rooms for drinks aqd lunches, and the
whole thing from beginning to end was

a great joke. But— and here comes

.54

the point— we were, of course, released
by a tremendousmajority of the SenPork— Mew ......................
17.50 018.00
ate, but there were certain legal points
CINCINNATI
to be disposed of. • We- had been inWheat-No. 2Red ............... 1.01 @ 1.03
Corn ........................... .53 0 .67
dicted for disrespect to the Senste, or
Oats— Mixed. .................
.32 & .33
something of the kind. We engaged a
Pork— Mesa ......................
018.00
Lard.. ...
.07540 .07* lawyer, and he went into court and
DETROIT.
asked that onr indictment be quashed.
FLOUB ............
6.25 0 6.75
That was all, and the indictment was
Wheat— No, 2 Red ................ 95 &
COBN-No.2...................... .55 & .67
quashed. How much, Mr. Editor, do
OATS-No.2 White ................ 35 & .36
yon think he charged for that five minPork— Hess .........
...... 19.50 ®2aoo
INDIAN APOLI&
utes’ work? He charged and I paid
.M
) for that job, and I have his
.53
‘
Sni
Oats— Mixed.
4* • 43
.32

.60

.34
.57

...

m

.

tional Republican Convention to notify

,

the provisions of the Thurman act to the Kansas Pacific,the Sioux City and Pacific,and the
Central branch of the Union Pacific Rood. It
requires the Union and Central Pacific Companies to pay annually into the sinking fund
$2,o<io,000each, with lesser amount* for the
smaller
'
In the Senate, June 19, when the Mexican

FOREIGN.

of Parliament are searched before the members enter and during the session. .. .JoNational Convention for President waited seph Scharf, who was acquitted in Hungary
the riot at
on him in a body at his home in Augusta, of the charge of having murdered a ChrisBrighton, HI, two years ago, was awarded
where Gen. Henderson, Chairman of the tian maiden as a sacrifice, has been comdamages of $12,500 by a jury at Joliet.
.
committee, made the address of no- pelled to flee to London.
Isaac B. Sharp, formerly Circuit Judge at tification under
elm tree in tl^
A cable dispatch from Borne reportsthe
Wyandotte. Kan., killed himself with grounds surrounding Mr. Blaine’s residence.
explosion
of the powder mills at Pontremoli,
revolves, because of ill-health.
In replying Mr. B’ame expressedthe proThe sire of Johnston, the fastest pace
killing
thirteen
and wounding seventeen
found gratitudewhich he felt for the great
the world, haa been purchased by H.
others.
Pontremoli
is in the Province of
honor bestowedupon him, and promised a
Woodruff, of Janesville, Wis ..... All
more formal acceptanceat a future time. Mossa e Carrara,at the southern declivity of
After the addresses the committee, with Mr. the Appenine range of mountainsand twenBlaine, were entertained at luncheon at the ty-three miles northwest of Carrara.
, has been released on his own
house of Col Osgood, a neighborof Mr.
A cable dispatch announces the death of
Blaine.
Alexander, Prince of Orange, heir-ap-

Judge Pillbbuby, who was
jured on on Alton train iq

.

was made on the blU to amend the act relating
Adaptive Mimicry in Plants.
to the immediatetransportationof dutiable
An extremely curious Chinese plant, goods. The credentialsof Ephraim K. Wilson
as Senator -elect from Maryland was presented.
called the Hiaa-taa-tom-chom, exists in The Mexican pensionsbill was debated at conexplosions at London caused the Flowery Empire. The name of thia siderable length, but no action was reached.

electoral

collegesand a direct vote for President and
Vice President of the United States.

^
btohs l)Ufc
8t

.

been nominated for Presidentof rested at Vienna for stealing dynamitefrom
the Governmentarsenal ____ A number of
the United States by the American (Antiguns and revolvers have been discovered
Secret Society)party. John A. Content, of
buried in the earth near Cork, Ireland,
Willimantic, Conn., is the nominee for Vice is supposed they were concealed there by
President. The platform adopted by the Fenians. An informer is supposed to have
conventionat Chicago demands the pro- given informationconcerning their locahibitionof the manufacture and sale of in- tion.
toxicatingdrinks; that the charters of all
Extraordinary precautionsare taken
secret lodges granted by Federal or State
Legislaturesshould be withdrawn; that land

—

--

.

considered a dangerous undertak-

In Detroita

—

.

sas, has

—

,

.

Phipps, who last August killed and the candidate.
widespread alarm and indignation.The
The Texas DemocraticState Convention police, says a cablegram,are completely
his* wife on a ferry-boat on Detroit River,
was executedat Sandwich, Ontario. He selected as delegates at large to Chicago, baffled, and, for the first time in the history
met death bravely. His body was interred Gov. Hubbard, D. C. Gidding, Thomas J. of great crimes in the metropolis,have not
at the expense of a number of philanthropic Brown, and John P. Srtth. Before the even a theory to offer. In fact, they find
ladies. He broke jail last November, and declinationof Mr. Tilden Was made known themselves to be a laughing stock. The
was recapturedat Pullman, 111 ..... Mrs. the delegates were instructed for the old public are becoming hourly more restive
Roberta C. Cole, wife of Chief Justice ticket;but subsequentlya resolutionwas and agitated over the apparent incompeCole, of the WisconsinSupreme Court, is passed allowing the representativesof the tence of the police, and the wildest schemes
dead. She was in her 45th year ____ A dis- State in the national convention to act on of reprisals against Irish agitators are
mooted. The appointment of local vigipatch from Fort Leavenworth chronicles their judgment.
the death of Col. Edward R. Platt, Adlance committees on the American Western
The delegates to the National Demo- plan is seriouslydiscussed in some hitherto
jutant-General of the Department of the
cratic Convention,selected by the Michi- very conservative quarters.
Missouri.
Kiralfy Brothers' great spectacle, ^Ex- gan Democrats at Detroit,are mostly
An epidemic, believed to be the bubonic
celsior,” continues to be the attractionat for Cleveland. One delegateis for Thur- plague, has broken out iu a village along the
McVicker’s Theater, Chicago. It is a nota- man. The platform denouncesthe present light bank of the Tigris River near Bagdad.
tariff laws as iniquitous and unjust, the
ble production, some of the most pleasing
parent of every economic evil, and de- ....In the Belgian Chamber of Deputies
effects being introduced.The pantomimic mands a tariff for revenue only ..... The the Catholic party has now a majority of
work is good, iu several instances highly Democrats of the Fourth District of Maine thirty-four ..... At Vienna, Herr Bukovies,
commendable. Mile. Nani and Sig. Ettore have nominated John F. Lynch for Con- lessee of the 8tadt Theater, who, among
Coppini being really admirable in the intel- gress.
severelothers, was charged with having set
ligenceand cleverness and force of their
In
the
Indiana
State Republican Con- fire to that building, was brought to trial
respective performances. The ballet figThe case was concluded and Bukovies was
ures indicate a great deal of study and pains vention, the first ballot for Governor re- found guilty of negligencein not more
in discipline, though it is difficult to con- sulted in 594 votes for W. H. Calkins, 512 promptly taking steps to extinguish the
trol the 382 people employed on the stage.
for W. W. Dudley and 48 for Gen. J. P. C. flames when the theater was found on fire.
Mbs. Warren, wife of Bishop Henry Shanks, and the nominationof Calkins was He was sentenced to a month’s imprisonment and ordered to pay a fine of £15.
W. Warren, of Denver, Colo., has donated made unanimous. The platform favors
the
framing of a new constitutionfor the
William O'Brien,editor of United Ire$100,000 to Denver University for the esState ____ The Prohibitionistsof Illinois, at
land, was fined £500 by a Dublin court for
tablishment of a Department of Divinity
their State convention at Bloomington,
to be known as “The Hiff school of Di- nominatedJ. B. Hobbs, of Chicago, for contemptuous comments on a libel suit
vinity," on condition that others endow a Governor, and Dr. Perryman, of Belleville, brought by Crown Solicitor Bolton....
single professorship____ Margaret Kling, a for Lieutenant Governor. The sum of Mapleson has engaged Patti to sing in
14-year-old giri of Milwaukee,has eloped $2,700 was raised for campaignpnrposes.
America next season. She is to receive
with Henry Geahrig, 60 years of age, for
In the New York DemocraticState Con- $4,000 for each concert, and all her exyears on inmate of the Soldiers'Home.
.
penses are to be paid ..... An English arOwing to a disputetouching a mining claim, vention at Saratoga the differencesof opin- tilleryregiment mutinied at Glin, near
Edward Gallagher shot Mrs. Greenwood, ion among the various sectionsof the New Limerick, Ireland,and made a savage atnear Sonora, Col. The woman’s son, Otis, York City Democracy were settled and hartack on the townspeople, injuringseveral
followed Gallagher, and fired at him withmony secured by allowing Tammany thirty- of them. Some arrests were made.
out effect, Robert Watson chased young
one delegatesin the national convention,
Cambodia, on the coast of Africa, has
Greenwood, but the latter turned on him, tho County Democracy thirty-one, and
shooting him mortally. Watson’s son next
Irving Hall ten. The conventiondid not passed under French control The King
punned Greenwood, bnthe escaped and instructits representatives at Chicago, but will be a mere figurehead.He will have an
surrenderedto the Sheriff, and both him- they are believed to stand 46 for Cleveannual allowance,however, which will
self and Gallagher are in jail. Mrs. Greenland, 14 for Flower, and 7 for Bayard. The
wood and the elder Watson have died from delegates -at- large are Daniel Manning, Ed- probably compensate him for the otherwise
empty honor or a Kingship ____ The cable
their wounds.
trd Cooper, Lester B. Faulkner, and chronicles the demise of Dr. Droysen,
Gen. Miles, commanding the District of John C. Jacobs. Among the district dele- professor of history in the University of
gates are August Belmont, John Kelly, and
y r
the Colombia, has appointed an expedition
to explore the Copper River, in Alaska,
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Isaac Jacobson, the Finnish sailor who making the aggregate $24, 647, 259.- The
factorjof Skelton Brothers & Co., in Monmurdered George Bedell in Chicago, hav- Senate committee's estimate provides
treal. The falling walls crushed an ading pleaded guilty, was brought before salaries for 8,759 employes, while the House
Judge Williamsonfor senteuce. The bru-
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ported by the Senate Committee,adds $1,- the week before.
037,402 to the total agreed to by the House,
Flames swept away the ix-story shirt
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Blizzard, Pennsylvania's

—Fisherman’s Reef is proving very
troublesome to shipping at Escanaba.
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[New York telegram.]
Cornelius

When the writ wm served yesterday'atneeting of creditors was being held $t

tion met at Saratoga,and 'was called to order

_______________ ntion

14rman‘

MgMe^

made

(ft td thej
Evening Star has

failure. The

id the report of the
seats was adopted, way
no 0Gi4iitl0£J(M»ermaneutorganisation dared is
aporte a fu fafor or a continuation of the Kenney, Clerk of the Supreme Court of the
temporary officers of the convention. Mr. United
States. Mr; iuv^enney
MtfKenney had been
onitw ou.ioo.
Smith’s name was greeted
ted with appjguiu. The cf6^ fn^nd’ YMtfl TTOytrootf'rrf*-D. W.
A delegate'from each C01
eongftssfonat
Middlefeet was named ns Vidi President
President attd one ton, Sr., as Clerk of the court, and his conas Secretary.The report wnfc adopted.
fidence was therefore unbounded it Mid, an
an- dleton,Jr. His deposits in securitiesand
Nelson J. Waterbnrv,of' •NdW xprk,
.1...
nonuced that the report of the Comiiittee monc
ey with the firm amounted to the large

dis-

_

on Resolutionswas unanimous, and
in the national convention not one

that

wprd of

sum

of

lost.

They not qnly took his money in
general default,but cut open the

$61, 000, •

every dollar of which

is

division would be heard, except an expres- the
sion of opinion as*to wHo wtmld be the envelopes in which he had placedbest candidate for the < Presidency. .He his securities, such as bonds -and
went on to point out the necessity of a stocks, for safe-keeping,and sold them. Mr.
candidate whose name will be a guaranty of McKenney has nothing bnt the plundered enreform. He glanced at the platforms of velopes to show for the savings of a life-

1874, 187(5, and 1880, and said tlm resolur time, though part of this amount belonged
lions embodied therein were’ippllfcable
to to the court. In another instance $10,000
the sltflfttltnfof^tnhnrthnt on -the htter in trust bonds have disappearedin the,
platform tye Governdlr of this State was whirlpool. There is still another aggravatelected, an evedfjktichJjftAighrrfrih exed case. They hdd power of attorney from
cellent Jesuits, and that the chief points of
a man of means absent from the city to
these platforms were retained in the pres- tend to his business here, and had the
ent declarationof principles.

Retolvcd, That the Democracy of the State
of New York, assembled to appoint its dela-

gates to tbe nationalconvention of the party,
commit* to thole delegates,in gsioclation
with the representativesof the party from
other State!, the general declarationof Democratic principlesupon national issues,at
the same time lecognizing that no issue can
be more importantthan the election of a
President of tbe United States whose character and public reputationshall give to the
whole people the assurance of an honest,impartial and elHcieut admlrilstratfonof the
laws, without suspicionof personal ends or
private interests.
That this conventionadopts and
affirms the resolutions of the conventions of
the party in 1874. 1878, and 1882, to which the
people of the State have given hearty approval; that It recognises the dujy of the
Legislature 10 respect the popular Tote in
1883 for tbe abolition of tbo contract system
of labor in the prisons, and that It heartily
commends anew the efficientand upright admin is '.rationof Oev. Cleveland. ? l
he olral, That the delegates to the Democratic National Conventionto bo appointed
arc hereby instructed to enter that copvea-

rupted by frequent applause and cheers for
Clevelandand counter cheers for Flower.
The resolution*were unanimouslyparsed.

Judges Andrews and RappaUo, of the
Court of Appeals, were renoihinnted to
those positions with great enthusiast^. The

India trade was

dull, it

was thought advis-

able to send her with a cargo of 600 tons of
anthracitecoal, valued at $2,400,to Halifax,
N. S. While the Sherwood was lying here
Mrs. Taylor, the wife of the captain, came

on from

St. John and decided to go
home on the vessel. June 6 the vessel
sailed, having on board ten persons all
told, consistingof Capt. Robert D. Taylor,

his wife and brother,Daniel Taylor,
first mate Dorson Stevens,a second mate
name unknown, Steward George Gittiffe
(colored), seaman Nicolas McMplJan and

in

following ore the Congressionaldistrict
delegites to
\iAt
First, Benjamin Downing; Second, Felix
Campbell; Third, W. C. Kinglw; Fourth,
Henry J. CuUen; - Fifth, Awhibald Bliss;
Sixth,. M. C. Murphy; Seventh, Abram 8.
HewittJ^Bighth,Wfichael Norton; Ninth,
John Keenan: T^nth, Hubert O. Thomson;
Eleventh, John Kelly; Twelfth,W. C.
Whitney; Thirteenth,Andrew J. White;
Fourteenth, William Stahlnecker; Fifteenth, Peter Ward; Sixteenth,S. J. Tilden,
1

Jr.; Seventeenth, A, B. Parker; Eighteenth,

Nineteenth,A.

Bleecker Banks; Twentieth, J. W.
Green; Twenty-first,Smith M. Weed
Twenty-second, Daniel Majors; Twen-

1870.
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special telegram

from Leadville,Colo.,
.

a

on State street, and spread
with such rapidity that the whole building,
with three or four frame houses, was destroyed before the flames could be controlled.
Daring the conflagration two firemen,
named J. W. Mallory and Charles Sawyer,
were caught by a falling wall. Sawyer
brick building

vowad-

.......

—

(Portland(Oregon)dispatch.]

A special from Astoria, Oregon, states

order by John Overmeyer,Chairman of the

State Central Committee. After prayer,
Stanton J- Feelle.was elected permanent
President ami W. A. B. Roberts,of Sullivan, Secretary. Nomina tions^for Governor
were made the first thiug in drder, the Committee on Resolutions not -being able to report. W. H., Calkins of LaPorte, Col. W.
W; Dudley' off Vaj ne, and Qea . John P. O.
Shanks of J latere pfiuied. The name of
Postmaster'
was not pre-

that four men engaged in salmon-fishing
were drowned near Columbia River and
swept out by the tide to the open sea and
lost. The loss of life by drowning among
fishermen this season has been very heavy.
The season is not much more than half
over, and it is estimated that between thirty
and Jorty have been carried out to sea and
perished. Many have been lost and no report ever made of the accident.

CLIPPINGS.

General

There are thirty professional fortune•~4 ‘ "TY* A —•nr Y
'Before the baHethig^©mmentsed B.' W. tellers in Chicago.
It costs not less than $3$, 000, 000 annuThomson, from the committee, reported the
ally to support the dogs fof the United
platform, which is as follows:
The Republicans of Indiana, In State con- States. ^
vention n s.-erai led, ratify, and adopt; the plat- • TEXES isBboy in Detroit who rejoices

sented.

*

form of the recent NationalRepublican in the name of BjoernstjerueBjoerson
Convention at Chicago as a comprehensive Bjones.
and sufficient declarationof their faith and
Queen Victoria is ation to have a lifepurposes in respect to al) questionsof national scope and character,and they ratify size bronze statue of John Brown placed in

..

Three hundred pound*

man

waning, formerly of Owosso, com-

mitted suicide by slwoting.

—William Ashmore, a ship carpenter at
Sebewaingiput his throat with a fish-knife
while sufferingfrqm delirium tremens.

—The

trotting horse -Buros, valued at

owned

McLean, of East
.Saginaw, dropped dead on tbo race -track
$7,000.
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East only a

and Younger
Abe arid Ike,

the James position, commencing December 4, 1884,
the West. and closing not later than May 31, 1885.

trifle inferior to

Me

brothers

in

despefndoes of the family,

The exhibit made by the West Michigan*
were hou8eTbreakers and highwaymen.
Farmers’
Club at Louisville last fall was
They terrorized over the district in which
they lived, ahd, though outlawed several most creditable td the industries repreyears ago, none of their neighbors had the sented, and , the henefeclal results to the
courage to divulge their hiding place. They
were raised on the Walsh Mountain!, some
ten miles outside of Lancaster, where innumerable caves and fiBSureu in the rocks afforded them places of concealment. Time
and again they have been sought by a sheriff’s posse, but the imovements of the latter
became so well known to the outlaws that
they were easily enabled to evade arrest.
They defied the local authoritiesand two or
three times managed to escape from the
State militia.
Ike was captured less than three years
ago, and sentenced to ten years in the jail
at Lancaster for housebreaking. He served
some (two years when his brother Abe was
arrested. Abe occupied a cell irt another
corridorfrom Ike. The latter had a number of singing-birds in his cell, and one
day induced a keeper of the jail to take one
of the birds to nis brother. The keeper
forgot to close Ike's cell door, and in a mo-

Mr. Melville 0. Hay, counsel for Commodore Garrison, said: “The Commodore
has been forced to make this assignment
because of financial embarrassment,and
not for the purpose of evading any just
claims which might be made upon him."
Commodore Garrison is deeply involved in
the Pittsburgh, Cleveland and Toledo Railroad. He and W. 0. Andrews indorsed the
notes of the company. One noty which
was protested was for $5t),0<k) and another
for $150,000,both representingpart of
$300,000 in paper which had been issued by
the railroadcompany. It is supposed that
the total amonnt of the Commodore’s liabilities is about $5,000,000."
Solon Humphreys stated that the assignment was made solely on account of the ad- ment he was on the outside. He
vanced age of the Commodore, and that the locked up the keeper in the cell of
assets or the estate are millions more than his brother, and then went about the
the liabilities.
work of releasing his friends. Another

Commodore Garrison has long been a keeper was deprived of his liberty, and the
familiarfigure to New Yorkers who in anv two Buzzards wRh ten other convicts made
way were brought into connection with Wall their way to the outside. They reached the
street. Of late years he has snfferedffrom
a stroke of puralysie-,and he is heet ramem-

State have already manifested themselves
in increased immigration,

effects pf paralysis.

boating on the Mississippi River, at a time
when the turbulent character of the people
living alphg its banks often called for the
•display of courage on the part of captains
of river steamboats. William C. Ralston
was a clerk on the Convoy, the first boat
that the Commodore commanded, and a
friendship existed between the two men np
iothe unhappy death of Mr. Ralston in
‘1875. Late in the ’40s Commodore Garrison establisheda hanking house in Panama, interested himself in the steamship
lines which were carrying the West India
trade, and then went to San Francisco
as the repres4ntative of the Nicaraguan
line of steamers. In : this position he
received$60,000 a year, and as agent of
severalNew York insarance companies he
drew an income of $25,000. He was elected
Mayor of B$n Fmneisco six months after
arrival

thfre. The Commodore was

the-

cash Wbscriber for the exploration of
a route for the Pacific Railroad, and he
became practicallythe Soje owner of what
is now known os the Missouri PacificRailroad. He sold his interest in this corporation to Jay Gould in 1879 for abont $4,000,000. He removed to New York before the
outbreakof the civil war, and in 1664 his
son, William R., came here to end his life
in the accident on the New Jersey Central
Road, near Long Branch, in 1882.
' Among the steamship enterprises with
which Commodore Garrisonwas early associated were the Californialine and lines
to New Orleans, Savannah,and Brazil,and
the United States and Mexico Mail Line.
Hs was one of the original projectors of
the Gilbert (now known as the Metropolitan) Elevated Railway, and was heavily interested in the New York Loan and Imnrovement Company; which bhiltthat road.
Among other enterprises in which he enlisted was the Wheeling and Lake Erie
first

Railroad.

-

;

ITEMS,

lowed by the Sheriff and fifty men, and,
after concealing .himself one night, made
for Fredouia, N. Y. Here he was harbored
by his brother-in-law for another day, and
then ha made for Iowa.
Since then Buzzard has (ramped over
Iowa, 'stopping at Council Bluffs and other
towns, ana picking np an odd sort of living
the best way he could. He denies having
committed any serious crime in Iowa, bnt
grinned knowinglywhen asked how he contrived to live there. He arrived in Chicago
from Clinton without a cent in his pocket.
Soon after he chanced upon his old prison

20,647,000 acres of

the constant

gan from all sections of the country. It is
contemplated to have a full exhibit of tha
agricultural,

pomologicaland mineral pro-

ductions of Michigan.

The

native woods

of the Htate in a finished and unfinished
condition will also be a marked feature. It
will readily

be seen of how

great and far

reaching importance a full and complete
exhibit

of the

Michiganmust
priation was

resources of the Htate of

be to its

people. No appro-

made by the

Legislature of

1883 to defray the expenses of such an exhibit on the part of
fore feel it
all

in te

ing to

the

State,

incumbent on me

and

I there-

to urge

upon

rented the necessityof liberally aid-

make the Michigan

the Louisville and

exhibit, at

both

New Orleans Expositions,

growing State, and
means of mnteriallyinireasing its growth

a credit to our great and
a

and prosperity.F. <M. Carroll, Esq, of
Grand Rapids, and Hon. A. P. ftwinefbrd,
the duly appointed State

Commissioners..AU communications and

ComGrand Rapids. With the

remittances should be sent to the
missioners at

hope and belief that so important a project
will meet with a hearty and liberal enpport,
I again

commend it to

the enlightened

and

pablio spirited people of Michigan.”

Health la Michigan.
Reports to the State Board of Health, Lsnslni,
by observers of diseases la differentparts of the

State show the principal diseases which caused
friend, Doyle. The hitter, he claims, most sickness tn Michigan daring the week
pointed him out to the police. He visited endlnir J one 14. ISM, se foltowa. Number of obthe circus, he said, to better his fortune, servers heard from, 44:
and was dumfounded at his arrest.
Si

Paid with Bis Life.

Diseases in Order of Greatest
Ares of Prevalence.

[Sandwich (Out) telegram.]

Lake Phipps was hanged here
ing for the

Only

murder of bis wife

this

last

morn-

August.

a few people witnessed the execution,

1

[Intermittent fever

'J

and Phipps, who behaved

coolly

throughout

the proceedings, addressed them briefly.
the trap fell a few minutes after 10,
the murderer’sneck was broken, and it if
believed he died almost instantly. As soon

When

as his heart ceased to beat physicians

made

experiments with a galvanic battery, bnt
although they succeeded in making the
breastlieave,

no

observable.

sign of 0 heart-beat
•

X

I

<;

.

•

......

.

taj

. . f

Rheumatism

liNeuralftls.................
4 Cnn-nraptlonof lun*s.<.
5 Bronchitis ................
C Diarrhea .......... .......
7 Remittent fever ..........
SiTonsiUtls
0 Influenza ................
1C Inflammationof kldncya
U Inflammationof bowels..
12 Whooping cough .........
13 Diphtheria.. ..............
14 Krysipelaa ....... % ........

Choleramorbus ...........

Phipps, who was a Detroit bar-tender, 16 Pneumonia;;.............
17 Boerlet fever.. v....i. .....
had been separated from his wife, and on is Measles ........ ...........
Ang. 19, while crazed with liquor, met her 19 Cholera infantnm ........
on the steamer Hope while crossing from 30iTvDbo-malarlal fever ....•)
21 Inflammationof brain....
Detroit to Windsor. He at once drew a re22 Dysentery .........
volver and shot her three times, the woman Xi Membraneouscroup ......
alnsitls
dying
ng before she reached tbe Canadian
shore. After a desperate struggle the mur- 25 Typhoid
derer was overpoweredand lodged in jail at
For the week- endlnir Jane 14, 1SS4, the reports
Sandwich, but escaped Nov. 22, in company indicate that remittent fever Increased and
that
tonsil! tie, cholera morbus, and influenza dewith another munferer, and made his way
creased in area of prevalence.
to Pullman, HI. He was arrestedat the latAt the State capital the prevaUlnswinds dnrter place, and made every effort to avoid ex- iflff the we& ending June 14 Were northeast;
tradition, but the adverse decision of Com-* and, compared with the preceding week, the
missioner Hoyne was sustained by Attor- temperature wa* lower, the absolnte humidity
ney General Brewster, and Phipps wks returned to Sandwich in April. He was tried
Including
and sentenced oh the same day, the jury bethe week ending J
ing oat about half an hoar.
.

Foreignersown

and

inquiriesmade as tothe resourcesof Michi-

of Marquette, are

land

the hall at
President and Vice

Ch

1

Ms

. -

Four Fishermen Browned.

f.
ana Republican State
State Conven
The Indiana
tion met ailnd&Wpalis, and was called to

.

fire -i He kid the foundation of bis fortune inSt.
.Louis, beginning his business life by steam-

broke out in the Zoo Theater, a three-story

Aft^r the
appointmentDime
of ihe owe
State CqpiAiter
tne appmmmeni
mittee and of^electors the convention

Indiana Kepublican*.

.

a Theater De- and the ruggedness of his constitution is
>
attestedby his defiance,at his age, of the

says: Abont 2 o’clock this morning

—Charles Homer, a young married
of

tive has the reputation

New York and NationalBanking

etroyed.

H. _D. Brewster; named MoCune was also caught by falling
walls and burned to death. His body was
recoveredabout noon to-day. The building originally cost about $46,000. Tfie total loss is about $75,000, with little or no
.CSkI^LP- Mur- insurance. The fire is supposed to have
been the work of an incendiary.

zM

cleaner,run by steam.

nr

thd ruMs/nnd his charred body was found
about 8 o’clock this morning. A mipor
fortl^ TWent^-seventh,

Of

i

bados with a cargo of sugar. As the West

Saginaw Street Railway Company

have put in their barns a patent horee-

—At the Kalamutoo Driving Park *A- 0.
of being a second Fish, of Cold water, hod his pocket-picked
JlMoclatlon .............
20,000 Jesse James, in aU,.tJie qualities of daring
of a draft for $4,506 received from H. M.
United States Trust Company......’..;..
100,000 and reckless desperatiop.A cheap slniich
T. W. PearaoU <kOo... ................
j. 60.000 hot concealed his closely cut white hair, Bemis, of Chicago, and $200 in ra&.
Notes of Earner it Moore.......
30,000
Michigan Car Company .................. 70,000 and, tilting hack on his neftk, with the rim
—Under an old special act, Ihe Presidents
Nason Manafaaturlog Company ......... 18,000 turned upln flroqt,allowed a good View of
of
tbe •tillagesof Maekteac aud> Sanlt Ste.
Nason Machine Works ....................ll.&W his countenance. It wtiS a wrnrted, bloodOaringap Bros.
...... ...... .....
. so, 000 less face, witE 'thin, lips, long jaws, long, Marie are empowered to act os Supervisors,
4,744
DahwoddStateMta Company. .......
2,850 slender nose, and .ayes that shofife with a thus giving the village a double representa^o^Qompany.r.’T30,000 strange brilliancy, Presently Buzzard retion, sitting with the regrifar'iSupewiBora.
As soon, as the announcement was made covered his composure. ' A smile overa crowd of friends risited the Commodore’s reread
read bis face, and he meiely
meaely n
remarked: The Supreme Cotift Is asked to determine
office, at No. 5 Bowling Green, where he '•‘Well,! guess vb'uhave'me right; but it if this is obn’stlrotiduah
I from
M give
give me awhy/t
awhy/"
was found prostrated
from sickness and was a mean trick td
-v — jQnait^npast^rGeneral Shakespeare
old age, which greatly aggravated his finanThe words'* were
ere delivered in a
a weftk,
has retunmd from Washingtonwhere he
cial embarrassments. He sold: “After con- drawling tone of voice, ns if the
with my l.iffljftflvinpra, T have was unwell. With gteater emphasis,
was looking (into tin matter of improved
to take this step, which I
ever, he continued: “It was that h
ordinance for |he militia, and also firessing
. Bfesf int®jjsM8of
myself Pat Doyle, who- gave me away. We were
my ctetMUfs. ^temporary pressure in jail together at Lancaster, Pa., eight the war claims of the State. He succeeded
was brought to betteon me^gnd I could see years ago, and I shook hit hand on the in having one tflhim' of $43,000 fdlt arms
ndfiMUvVMVMK ef th&c'dlfficulty than to street to-day.” n', ,
r ‘
fnVnished during the war allowed.
turn my propertp over to an assignee." Tbe
As soon as Bnzzard was locked np word
oU* fn< . ; u*
Commodores friends say that he is really was telegraphed to the Governor of Pean-,
— Gov,! .Degolo has recently issued the
unable to attend to business.
sylvania, where a ipward,of‘$509 has been followingcard; • “I deem it my duty, in
The assignee said; “Owing to ill-health, offered for his capture.
view of the importanceof the subject,to
the Commodoxe made an assignment as the
For the past six years Che midland
best course. No schedule of assets and lia- counties in Pennsylvaniahave been at the call atteu^iputo the Louisville Exposition
bilities has y dt beeninade. ISfntil such mercy of the qqtoriouH Buzzard hbys. There to be held at the City of Louisville,Ky.,
schedules are made, the only opinion to be were six boys , in the family.. Ufider
from August 16 to October 26, 1884, both
is that of his friehds,who speak con- the leadership of Abbe Buzzard, the
(h® ^ew ^rleftnH Exlarge surplus .after paying elder, they achieved a reputation in the inclusive
of California.......................
$80,000

uui

&e.Spaflish'bark Rafael, and ’ retorted that
the Sherwood foundereda$ sea the night of
June 14, mid all were Ifist eicepPnimself,
who took to a boat and was picked up the
nexMay by, the bark Rafael. The SherwoCKwasa donhlfe-decked brig, of 460 tend
register, and was built at Rockland,N. fir,'

J

a vote of the majority of tbe delegatloo.
The reading of the resolutionswas Inter-

p

*

Joseph Nicholson, the latter living at 139
Huntingdon,Philadelphia, and two other
alternateoccupyingplace of delegate,to be seamen names unknown. No tidings were
bound by this rule, and Id case of tbo ab- heard of her until to-day, when the mate,
sence of both the delegate and alternate
from any district tbe vacancy to be filled by Dorson Stevens, arrived at New Yorlj on

Edward Murphy, Jr.;

—The

K. Garrison has assignedto second streets. A
pbout the young man,

safe. On hearing of their failure
gentlemanhurried to the city to look
lie own securities. He found that every • gyejy
his
one had been sold. His safe was not in the
Mr. Rockefeller, of the Standard Oil
Middleton bank. Gen. Frank Morey, of Company, said: “It is undoubtedly tree
Louisiana, one of the committee of credit- that the Messrs. Andrews are involvedin
ors, loses about $19,000.
Commodore Garrison'strouble, but no matn nuppeiiH to
iu them
uiem it can have no_efci’ter wflathappeni
fect on1 the Standard Oil Company. The
Lost at Sea.
nilo
Messrs..Andrews
Andrews are simply stockholders,
[Philadelphia telegram.]
in easily dispose of
and can
of their holdings if
The brig G. P. Sherwood, of St. John, they think necessaiy.Reports that officers
N. B., arrivedat this port May 2 from Bar- of this company are in troubleare unqualito his

Chicago:

parade the streete.

and Twentydense crowd surged
State

ea^er to gain admittance to the tent, but their progress was
knbWn m fortp^rlg deeply interestedin the stopped for a moment at least.
“Yop are Ike Buzzard, the outlaw," conPacific Mail, New’ Orleans and West India
tinued the police, “and we want you to
steamshiplines, and is the largeststock- come with us. " Both officers placed hands
holder in profitablegas companies in this oa Buzzard and moved him off to the
city, St. Louis, New Orleans airtl other Twenty-second Street Station. The
large cities. He was thaprincipal oAner of
prisoner seemed dozed, as if unable to comthh Mistmari (Pacific Itanroiul, but sold oat prehend what had befallen him. For
a few years ago to Jay Gould. He has severalminutes he said nothing, but walked
been interested latterly in numerous rail- quietly along withBis captors. In appearway schemes. He Wis formerly a resident ance he seemed very unlike th« tip*0*! desof St. Louis, and made the bulk of his'1 perado. • He was thin and emaciated, and
firtupe prior tAJhoWlioh. ^
wore a suit of faded summep clothes.In
‘Tfre'prdfereUTOs
Bteolnt to $631; 390, disheight he was a trifle oyer 5 feet 5 inches,hrid
tributedas follows; ,,
weighed only 125 pounds. Yet the cap-

the following:

the past two years.

Indian County farm -horse dropped
dead on seeing Forepaugh’s elephants

’’Mitel,
$tellooo.,
000. Comniodore Garrison is well

interest.

,

of

Tawas

—An

Jfehn T. Perry, with preferences amounting

Chairman. In his speech an incidental office was his private property, which he
mention of the name of Hancock brought had stored there because he had not room
on a storm of applause. Further on he for it at his house. This circumstahee-togdber. with inani others, bps giyen lisfc to
mentioned the .name of Ifilclen and ^he the rumor that Judge Edmunds;* a partner
cheers were beyond control. In the in thisenternriso.The cashier is reported
roll " call * of afelegftferf, when New to have saia that the small safe
York was reached, Col. Fellowaran- army and navy vouchers. Judjje
nounced th/it it hrfd,'been:agreed to equalize
the reprw!entatimr-bv-w»TTng*-tbw'Oountjr
Domocmcy and T)uatoAny each thirty-one
and Irving iiall ten. k resolutionto uiis army and navy officers at excessive rates of
effect fas unanimously adopted, And the
Bank
.1
couven
Some extraordinan’disclosuresare being Bank

The

cus at the corner

600 maple shade-trees have been

plflfitedin East

man standing in front of Forepaugh's cir-

Co. has resulted

in the disclosure of some peculiar fafti.

Neiuyofls JJeniocr^Uk.

waa the exclamationof
Officers Mclnerney and MoKeough as they
discovered a sallow-faced, slender young
“Halloo, Ike,”

Unuecessaiy.

injnnetion against the private

backing house of Squiers

The Npw 3fork State DWoqr.itic Gonveu-

\

tol-Healththe Cause —The Action
Claimed to Have Been

than had been anticipated. The filing of a

Nominee' for Gover^

—Ore/

[Special from Chicago.]

tfSKSHSRSM worse

of honey

'

on

Hv.

“»

yi

^MR\r

Mn.

Swkln’i Araios
The best salve In the world for Cuts,

HOLLAND CITY

Bruises, Seres, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever

H WYKHIIYSEN

Thu

habit §f idleness

alone to this city or

any

la

not coofloed

one

other

place;

quota.

Te

life

is the class of people

who

fill

up our poor

houses and prisons. In the start they do

do

net intend te lead a life of crime, nor

we think there can be found in ear peni-

who

tentiary to-day a convict

will say
that he contemplateda life of crime from
the outset. A majority of

them started
many young men are start-

just as a great

ing to-day, disinclinationto work with a

bummer element

love of the

as compan-

ions; they soon form the habits of

which

hard

Is

off. Better go

a

loafer,

young man to throw
work if you only get 75

to

something to turn up. Business

will

men

man employment

not give a young

him worthy

unless he sees something in

confidence. Shew that there ia busi-

of

ness abilityand worth in you, and
be reoegnixed and given

busy world

in

it

will

a place in

this

due time.

Itom^witfc Uy Servtoee fcr
First Reformed Church, Rev.

N. M.

PAO

a. m.,

Steffens,Pastor. Services at

id

2

p.m.

Sunday School

:3ft. Weekly

8

with the Third ReChurch, on Thursday, at 7 AO.

prayer meeting
formed

Arne Yenbema,
preach. AfterChrist, the way, the truth,

In the forenoon the Rev.
of

New

Pelts, N. Y. will

noon, “Jesus
and the

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10

AO

m., and

a.

7

:W p.

m.

Preaching in

the morning by Rev. Phillip Phelps, D.

and

D.,

In the evening by

Soott, D.

D.

Rev. Charles

uongregatlonalsinging led

by the choir. All are welcome.

Third Reformed Cbnrch— Rev.

•

Broek, Paster. Services

2 p.

m

at 0

m. Sunday School

AO

a.

D.

Solid Gold aod Platod Chains.

Straw Hats of

of Youth.

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady of
civilized
life. A week dyspepticstomach
Ivilized li
‘
acta very slowly or net at all on many
kinds of food gases are extricated, acids
are formed end become neoaroeef pain
and disease, until discharged. Te be dyspeptic Is te be miserable,hopeless, depressed, confused in mind, forgetful,irresolute,drowsy, weak, languid and useless. It destroys the Teeth, Complexion,
Strength, Peace of Mind, end Bodily-ease.
It produces Headache, Pain in Shoulders,
Coughs, Tightness of Chest, Dizziness,
Sour ErucUdens ef Stomach, Bed Taste

.....

A

Ladies' and Gents' Lockets,

‘T '

Silverware, Platedware,

DETST

Jewelry and Clocks.

Which we

keep on hand a

I also

full lino

of

Spectacles!

fkbnM’
We

JO

“How

Edward

*

feel it

etc.. Just

received. Call aod examine our
D.
IS-tf

stock.

pSjfUJ

BERT8CH.

Better wagon in everyway,

N
ACTX)

WARD

Drug Store.
£• H.

T.

J$t£8Tp

M.

Open and Top
And

a

Buggies,

abend vishcuer.

BATH PUTFORM SPRING WAGON

benefit Everythingapertaining to a Href-classdrug store
will be kept constantly on hand.
duty to

GUV

AS

US A CALX..

WORKS.

Holland, Mich* Jane

27,

SOOTS
& SHOES
|
among which

Thirtieth
at

finished and ia

are the celebrated

day of September,

GROVER HAND SEWE

the highest bidder the premises in said
to the place and a credit to the road.
mortgage described, or so ranch thereof as will
sattafraald debt and the interest and expense
Da. B. B. Gottnunr reports plenty of hnaineaa
of this advertisement and’ sale, vts.: The
growing oat of the extreme hot weather.
southeast quarter (Ml of the northwest quarter Of)
and the southwest quarter (Jf) of the northeast
Ha. Woadbit Q. Baevaby, agent of C. A W. M.
quarter (K) of section three <3), town fire (5), north
B'r, Alao of the American Express Co., giro* of range sixteen (IS) west, lying In the Uftra of
Holland, Ottawa Coontr.Michigan.
nntrer»Al satlafactton.

Needle Gas Lamp.
provement on all other lamps
as to quantity of oil
used aud the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge.

Repairing neatly and promptly
- >

i

done.

p.
Holland, Juno

CALL

m

NO.

EIGHTH STREET.

Neatly

40,

1888.

5&S

J

tad $i

trial bottlefree to
chaise* oabov when
Iddreu of

HEROLD,

E.

14,.

WYNHOFF.

TO?®M!EE

SEE US

OR VEST,

Otto Breyman

an ornament dne, to

have the agency in this city

j) Doth

SHOES.

1884,

one o'clock in the afternoon of eaid day, at the
front door of the Coart Bouse of Ottawa Conntr.
Michigan, la the city of Grand Haven, In said

and complete line of

These lamps are a great im-

H

.

pee&rlog the farmer aa usual.

I

18dt.

Repairing done

and bia numerous family are

full

always oo hand.

I

The North River Street

Hudtonvillc.

in endless variety.

baa just received • large atock of the latest
styles aF Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

FLIEMAN.

W. VORST,
COAT, PANTS,

Haying hu juat commenced.

,

White Goods,

HEROLD CROCKERY

E.

Mortgage Sale.

Ths

Etc

A

Holland, Mich., April 14. 1888. 20-ty

R. B. BEST,

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery,

G. J. Dibkema, Complainant'sSolicitor.l7-7t

a.

J.

WYNHOFF,1

B.

for the celebrated

a. m-.

MRUnCMIWSmEft

at the store ef

toe stock of

SQDillE AND SWELL BODY COTTERS.

D*p Dtop^t*

Dry Goods & Groceries,

Circuit Court Commissioner,Ottawa oountjr,Mi<$.

Default having been made In the conditions of a
la stillalive, and ia ready to make you a goedt
Salve, and my leg is now sound and well." certain mortgage dated May Fonrth (4th},A. D.
1870, and executed by Robert Akcrly and dary C.
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a hta wife, to George W. Joscelyn, aad recorded
August second l2nd).A. D. 1870, in the office of
bottle, end Bucklen'sArnica Salve at 25 the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Conntr, Michior to clean and renovate your old and soiled
gan, in Liber 11 of Mortgages,on page 404, npon
garments.
cent per box by H. Wtlsb.
which mortgage there ia clatman to be due, at the
date of this notice,four hundred and ninetyNever neglect a constipatedcondition seven dollars and nineteen cents ($497.19<)and
of the bowels, or serious resuits surely no suit or proceedingsat law or in equity haring
!
been instituted to recover the debt or any part
fellow, such as piles, aod Impure blood. thereof secured by said mortgage, now.then-fore.br
and at reasonableprices. Gome aad convince
Use Burdock Blood Bitters.
virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage
yearself.
contained, and of the statute In such case made
Hollavd, Mich., Feb. 29. 1884
4tf
and provided, notice la heraby given that on the

la

^

Publication.

resident defendant.
And it Is further orderedthat within twenty
days after the date hereof, the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be publishedin
the Holland Crrr Nsws, a newspaper printed,
published and circulatingIn aald County, and that
such publication be cootinned therein at least
once In each week for six weeks In aucceasloa, or
that she erase a copy of ihla order to be personally
served on said non-resident defendart.at leaet
twenty days before the above time prescribed tor
his appearance.
Dai*! at Holland. Ottawa Crunty, thia twentysecond day of May. In the yesr A. D. 1884.

m

i

^dvertwraents.

FIRST

used, instead,three bottles of Electric

Ora new dapot

and

Genuine Cyclone

Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen's Arnica

potato bag

Fanners

Paimers.

J. Flieman

te hsve the bone acraped or leg amputated.

I

FOR

chance

is the

Offers his superior made wagons Just as cheap as
A new stock of Parasols, Fans, Hand- anybody sell them in Zeeland, rad claims that
Kerchiefs,Ladles and Children's Collars, they are a

my
let auflbriog humanity know it. Have
bad a running sere on my leg for ten
years; my dectors told me I would have
from Electric Bitters, I

Ift-lm

ATTENTION

21-tf

A compldo Mtortmeut of

much

LOOTER,

-

Shepiierd, ef Harrisburg,HI.,

lays: “Having received so

8

1864.

Woodsmen.

How

in

to Bone Sending.

1ft,

1882.

te get elected.1'

An EaA

aria jl ojlxjl.

PRODUCE TAKEN

And a nice uaortmentof Buggiesfor Farmera
Mr. I. A. Andenon, • competent prescription and Tradesmen art on the way coming.
and7J0p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
clerk, has charge, and wit? be found at all boon,
ALSO AGENT FOR
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 JO. ready to componud prescriptions in a thoroughly
reliable manner.
Morning, “Jeans1 words eternal.11Evening,

oxva

7

Do Bruyn, pastor.
George, Paster. Services at 10

city.

Hoiaayd. Mich., May

at

m. The

T.

In tha

Cool and retreahlng Soda Water drawn from the
finest aqolpped fountainIn the city can be obtained at my store.

PLUG TOBACCO!

Order

services will be cenducted by Rev. J. A.

Church— Rev.

any

#

No Sabbath School.

Methodist Episcopal

nificent of

A. F.

Walsh.

remarkable

aod 7 p.

Cream Parlors are being rewhen completed, the most mag-

Our handsome Ice
fitted and will be,

stock of

FUU

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Service! at9a. m., 1:30

-

have In stock ceastantly

FRESH GROCERIES

Call and Examine.

Christ Jesus. 11

GOODS

and a superior stock of Canned Goods.

My

Fsrwdgm mm* Doaestio Frmlta.

GOLDEN

JO.

and

OIGAR/S,

& Glassware. mi

tntead to keep as complete aa poe
llbte embracing all the the latestaad beet made

The Fourth of July ia at hand and we !ab4 will aot bo uadUnold by Mgrom*
are ready again to sell our old customers,
will occupy the pulpit.
as well aa many new ones, all kinds of
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Fireworks, Flags, Ice Cream, Lemons,
Services at 0 JO a. m., and 2 p. m. Sun- Oranges, Cocosnuts, Cigars, aod everyday school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning, thing wanted for a large or small celebra“The glory ef God appeareth to and Is tion. Special terms given.
Alee keens on hand a line of
Jno. Prssink.
seen by the nobles of the Children of
difference between mei^ without

Blank Books.

variety of

large

Also a vary Urge aod aaaorted stock of

SILVERWARE

Kingdom of Heaven." In the afternoon,
Rev. A. Yenneme, of Kew Paltz, N. Y.,

“The

!

Heart, Inflamatien ef Lungs, Pain in the
region ef the Kidneys, and a hundred ether
We are agents for the Celebrated “Duck’'Bn
painfnl symptoms. Dyspepsia invariably
of Flag Tobacco. Every customer buying this
Is unsurpassedii this dty.
yields te the vegetable remedies in
bsoco has a chance of drawing an alarm dock.
SEAL BITTERS, the great
purifier of the bleed end restoreref health.
Particular attention is called to the fact
FLOWER
In these complaints it has no equal, end that all my goods are first-class and are DECOIATED ADD
one bottle will prove a bettter guarantee of sold at low prices.
Its merits than a lengthy advertisement
FARMERS'
IN
EXCHANGE.
For sale by H.
18-4t
C. STEKETEE A BOS.
Cmso ia amd aoo my Stock. Watekeo Holla yd. May
1884.
We will furnish parties with everything
needed for Sabbath School Picnics, also
amd Clocks roptlrod
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
societies or private parties. Special atof
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
tention given to everything In that tine.
TATE OP MICHIGAN, Countr of Ottawa.
round, viz:
Give ni e cell, as we guarantee satisfac•.«. In tha Circuit Court or the Coonty of
Oak Stave Bolte, 80 iuchei long.
tion
PESSINK'S BAKERY.
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CHURCH. Ottawa— lx Cyayoiyt
White Aah Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
DELORA
A.
HUNGBRFORD.
H. WTKHUYSIN.
Elm Slave Bolta, 88 Inches long.
Complainant
At no otherr pi
place in the State cao you
HoLLAsn, Mich., Oct. M,
84-1
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
buy Machine Oils cheaper than at
ALBERT F. HUNGER FORD.
Black Ash Beading Bolts 88 inches long.
Defendant.
D*. W. Yah Porras.
21
Basswood
Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Suit pendingin
Salt
In the Circuit Coart for the Ceaaty
Csauty
of Ottawa In chance^ at the City of Grand Haven, Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
Fresh reested Peanuts and all other
on the twenty-second
day of May. A D. 1884.
For making contractsor further iokinda ef Nuts, Candies, Bananas aud
It satisfactorilyappearing to thlseotrtby affiformation apply to Filter’s Stave Factory.
davit on file, that the defendant, Albert F. Banchoice California Canoed Gocds at
gerford ia not a reaidant of thia State, but reside*
ED. VER 80HURE, 8upt.
PESSINK'S.
at Jamestown,htuttsman County, Dakota, on
er
to
G.
Tan
Putten ft Sons1 store.
motion of G. J. Dlekema,Complainant'sSolicitor,
It ia ordered that the said defendant,Albert P.
Foe Golden Machine Oil, Lard Oil, Raw
Our popular wagoo manufacturer
Hon gerford caose Mb appearance to he entered
and Belled Linseed Oil, cheaper than the
herein, within four monttu from the date of thU
cheapest, go te
order, apd lu case of hia appearancethat he osnee
Db. W. Van Purnor.
his answer to the complainant's
bill of complaint
to b# filed, and a copy thereof to be served on
eaid complalnaat’asolicitorwithin twenty days
is going on In the stock of
Steictlv pure Paris Green, Powdered
after aervlce on blmof awcopy of said bill and
notice of this order; and that In default thereof,
Hellebore and Insect Powder at
said bill be taken as con fee sad by the said nonKREMERS & BANGS, Druggists.

Subjects: Morning, “Trqe greatness in the

Israel.1' Afternoon,

!

all Deseriptions

Crockery, Stone

in Mouth, ‘Bllieua Attacks, Palpitation of

at 8:45 p, m.
7

Goods

Statiooery,

m., and

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at

Confectionery,

Summer Dress

for

life.

DEALER IN

have a toll line of

by H. Walsh.

sale

The Fountain

for a

cents a day, than spend your time waiting
for

Per

STEKETEE A BOS

is

without work seems

duty and endeavor. This

to be their sole

ne pay required. It

guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.

ererj littlefillafe in the ceuntry has its
full

C.

Corns, end til akin eruptions, and positively cores Piles, or

1

(Successor to L. T. Ranters,)

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hoods, Chilblains,

Saturday, Jtnr* 28, 1884.

ml ^ ^ SLOWER,

Holland, Mich.. March 13, 1861.
Dtnffista. se/e.

The Great Events

of

History in One

12-1 y

Volume.

Fam2»d22S2BATTLES
Of tire World, By CAPT. KING, U. 8. A.
HISTORY FROM THE BATTLE FIELD,

hhowa how nations have been made or destroyed
In a day— how Fame or disaster has tamed on a
single contest,A Grand Book for Old or Yoong-

..

----

-•

-Dealer in-

*n,j

Bend
for

WBjffiTSMI

l

itiriw

IfliU

Health?

LIVEfe

description and terms . Address :
J. 0. McOobdt A Oo., Philadelphia.

to the

Lirpf

raiieveailbillone troubles.
SiftHtaf.MnMa A&BmiMi.

Jewelrv, Watches,

DIAMONDS,

GEORGEW. JOSCELYN.

Da. J.
a

I.

Wiuunaou, hating taken nnto himself

“better half,” In the person of Miss

Uora Carry,

Silnmn, Minn, ud fuej hob

Holland. Michigan, Jane 23. A. D. 1881.

has located In Grand Baplda.

TnheatyralnoftheMthand 85th Inst, done
considerable damage to crops on low land, bat lus

Special Aaeessor’a Notice. Gold and Silver Watches at Reasonable Prices.
CITY or Hoinin).

.

benefltted those growing on higher land.

HuDeoirraxi Lodgx, 1. 0. 0. F., on Wednee
day etening elected the following officersfor the
raining term: James Richards, N. G.; William H

Llnacre.V.G.jC. 8. Underhill, B. B.; William
Bennett, Treas. The abote win he duly Installed
July 2nd. AU brothers are cordially Invited to at“B.

tend.
Db. Wk. Yak Puttkh
Oil, beth Boiled and
the

sells Linseed

Raw, cheaper than

cbeapeat.

The men engaged

in the

21-M

Grand Haven

I

Clerk’s Office. Jane 17th. 1884.

|

To Tennis Keppel,Jacob Bmtta. BastianVan
Ry, F.lleu Van Ueu Barge. James Brouwer. Baa
Man Kroideuler. H. Wjkhuleeu. E. J. Harrington,
James
HIWVlCCiVOUIaWIV.fi.
Westveer,Mn. A. Van
v mil By. Ucrryt Blank,
John Van Landegend, First Reformed Church,
Hope College, Isaac Thompson, Hendrick Geerlings, Marinua Jansen, P. Baarman and City of
HuIUnd. You and each of you are hereby notified
that a special assessmentroll for the grading and
trapniYlng of Cedar street special street assessment district, hu been reportedby the Board of
Aaaeaaors to the Common Council of the city of
Holland, and filed In this office, and that the Common Connell baa fixed npon the 8tb day of July,
A. D. 1884, at 7:30 o'clock,p.m.. at the Common
Council rooms, in said dty. aa the time and placs
when and where they will meet with the aald
Board of Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council.
GKO. H. 81PP, City Clerk.

90-Sw

duoed

prlca of twenty-five percent, aud

ceusequeotly the mill waa shut down.
About two mouths ago the cempony rt-

ssara’Maa:
te^ stagnation ^

The largestassortment of

DIAMOND RINGS 1884.
I

heretofore existing between

Peter

j«w
of business and the
th

also keep on hand a large assortment of

SPECTACLES
—and

by buying Machine OlU
Dr. W. Yah Pctten.

Millinery

FEATHERS, POMPONS, RIBBONS, SATIN, SILK, VELVET,

a—

the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.

All

lam prepared to do repairing and engraving
promptlyand Id the beat — —

CRAPE, VEILING, LACE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS. HOSIERY, GLOVES.
Jersey Jackets, Gossamer Water Proofs, Hoop Skirts, Bustles, Corsets,

Infant Cloahs

JONG.
24.

1««.

l?-4w.

show Goods.
\ 0.

Holland. Mich.. May

13.

BREYMAN.
1884. 43-lr
•

and Hair Goods.

and Clothing a Specialty. Wonted, Card
board and caneae.

—

Come aod examine our atock. No

Holland, Mich.. May

and Fancy Goods.

BONNETS, HATS. FLO WEBS.

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

trouble to

(2t-tf)

1884

eior displayed la this City.

Dissolution Notice.
The copartnership

SPRING AND SUMMER.

EIGHT

II

/•Mf

Jr
Isrgestpyrotechnic display ever witnessed

Off for the summer-flannels.

Cmbbuibb are In the market and

Holland

will celebrate.

Mucuby

nflateret

six cents per

sell for

OnttoD—

IiMMM from Niture.
J.

Van Wostenbrugge.

CzoBW-Ylva L’-mcrica.

next Friday evening,July

in this city on

The audiencein yplto of the heat

quart

BOSMAN.

w.

J.

listen-

fourth.
ed to the exercises with the greatest it

Don’t

96 degroee in the

fail to see

“Our Country”

in the

Rkv. K. B. Sutton, of Adrian, Mich., tontira, and

Merchant

Tailor,

though they were rather
shade last Monday.
long,
stayed
until
the cloee. Theyeung
will deliver a free lecture in Lyceum Ball
Tan revenue cutter Andrew Johnson next Saturday evening, July 8, on “The ladiea ef the clin were very acatly and
and dealer In
Business is dull with eur tanneries and
History of the present Liquor Law, and tastily (dmaad and paisad through the
oeiled into this port last Thursday.
only a snail (ores is kept at wtrk.
the necessity of Prohibition, both Statuto- ordeal with becoming fortitude. The muClothing,
Messes. Breyman and Boone have sold ry and Constitutional.” The speaker sic for tho occasion was furnished by
Last Saturday night a drunken raw
their cottage atthe Park to D. J. Door
comes as a representative ef the executive “boms talent" and gate very good satiscreated quite an excitementon eur streets.
nik, of Grand Rapids.
board of the State TemperanceAlliance. faction.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Hekm Vknnuca, ef Menominee, Mich., Pboy. G. J. Kollkn, of this city,
oity, win
will
. ^
, On Tnaaday tha business meeting of the
NE0KWK1R, BATS AMD CAPS, ETC.
is risitinx his parents and friends la this d.llvM the «ntUa « th. ulebrttion til KiamMMjmn •*> tUi month Hop. Hope College Alumni Associationwas
College commencement took place for tbe
the Fourth ef July in Overtaei.
precoodad by an Alumni banquet at tha
first time. Eight young men then graduCity Hotel, which was attended by all the
A large tad v«y lae Uae of
Artw ef the Free Masons of this city It will be the seurce of neveMnding re- ated from the Academic Department.
Alumni promt in tho dty with their
kept St. John’s Day, last Tuesday, picnic- gret fbr all who live within tweaty miles Two have since died. The balance of tha
ladiee,by tho Council and by th* Faculty
ing at Maoalawa Park.
of this dty to mia eur Fourth of July cel- clasa of 1866 are in the ministry. Since
of Hop* College. General satisfaction
ebrstioa.
the first class graduated Hope College has
was expmoed by tho participants.At 8 hivelnit beet reeelved sad oQ who desire agood
Taua lore, during commencementweek,
CUSTOM-MADE Mil of Clothee will do wetAe
annually sent forth young men to the
Th* law suit before the Supreme Court
o’clock p. m. the buslnsm mooting was
is never so warin but that Ice cream will
number of 106 in all, many of whom are
of Dilmaa w. Kenlng has been affirmed.
hold tn Hope College Chapel, ot which,
ins
CALL.
cool it. So say the Teodors.
Our readers will rscellect this aotorious now occupying places of honor and trust ss wo are informed,a much' larger num
throughout our land. The commenoeher than usual ware pretest,and many
Mbssbs. Williams A Peer, ef Alltfan suit ss the “Overlsel sensation."
Oor large stock of READY-MADECLOTHING
mont of 1884 is marked, not ae much on
will bo sold el bottom prices.
hare dissolved yartaarshipand hersaftar
Ml. and Mbs. Cask and Mr. L- D. Sooeunt of the number graduating, as on objects of special interestwore discussed
and acted upon
Mr. J. C. Pest will devote his whole time Chappel and wife, ef Kalamazoo, were
account ef being the cloee of one ef the
Examine our Goode before purchasto his business in this city.
Tbe literary exorcises in tho evening,
visitingtheir sen and brother-in-law, Mr. inoet locoeeaful and gratifying yean in
ing eleewhere.
commencing at 8 p. m.v to which the pubFrank H . Carr, of this city, this weak.
tht histoij of the fnatitation. The numDb. W. Yak Purnm has a large and
lic won invited,wore largely attended by
j. w. BOSMAN,
varied stock of machine oils, which he
Lnref letters remaining in the poet- ber in attendancehas been large and the a veiy intelligent and appreciative audi- Hollavd, Mich., April tt, 1864. IS-ly
sells at very reasonable rates. Read his offloeat Holland, Mich., Jane 96,1884: scholarshipof those seeking for know
ence. The orator, G. J. Dlskema, Esq., of
ledge within its hills hss been excellent.
special notices in another column.
C. H. Bererly, George Collins, L.#Kfje,
this dty, subiod, “ Is Law a Reformer?”
The examination eflast week, WednesF. L- Elsemlns, Jim Jay, J. H. Martin,
spoke with much eloquence and was
Last Tuesday a number of the officials
day, Thursday and Friday, which wera
J. B. Sayre and W. E. SUL
of the Chicago and West Michigan H’y,
warmly applauded.The poem read by
properly the beginning ef commencement
Wx. Yerbbex, P. M.
visited Macatawa Park, among whom was
week, shewed that the students wers zeal- Rev. Harm Van Dor Ploeg, of Fatten,
J. H. Palmer, general passenger agent.
A merino of the Fire Department will ous in their studies, and the advance III, was a production of genulBO, intrin
be held in Columbia Fire Engine Rooms meat made by them is very gratifying to sic merit. Though but "My Apology"
All who desire to enter the trades' and
for i poem, it boro evidence of real poetic
next Monday evening at 8 o’deck sharp their iostnicton.
mechanic precession on the Fourth of
inspiration. The essayist,Miss Frances
The meeting is held to take action in reOn Sunday evening, despite the opJuly and represent their business, will
gard to appearing lu the procession on the
Phelps, treated of " Modern Oradai," in
preslvely hot atmosphere of Rape Church,
please report to B. Van Raalte chairman
an able and scholarly manner; however,
Fourth of July. By order of the chief.
that edifice was filled to overflawingby
of committee,or to L. T. Kanters.
tl

procession on Fourth of July.
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Don't fail to attend.

peopla

who came

to

bear the baccalau-

her voice was too low to make

understoodthroughouttho

generally

it

audience.

James Fox, of Fox, Muiselmann A Co.,
The Fourth ef July committees,having rest sermon delivered by Rev. N. M.
wholesale grocers ef Grand Rapids, has succeeded in raising the necessaryfunds, Steffens before the graduating class. Tbs The Chronioleo,read by Prof. William
Shields, wera much spprecUted and enleased a lot st Macatawa Park and will
are hard at work making preparatiens for sermon wee s scholarly production. The
build a cottage forthwith. To say that a celebration on next Friday. A grand reverend gentleman’stext was taken from joyed, both for thsir occasionalhumar
our summer retort is booming is but Trades' and Mechanics’ Procession will Paul’s Epistle to the Ephesians, sixth and also for tholr touching, sorlous strains,
as they recalled tbe lamented death of
drawiog It mild.
be formed and taken through the princi- chapter and thirteenth verse : “ WhereRev. Wm. Gilmore, a fellow Alumnus.
pal streets at 10 e’clock. The procession fore take unto you tbe whole armor ef
Last Saturday the pupils of the High
The music for the occasion was varied and
will be taken to some pubhc place or God, that you may be able to withstand
School presented an elegant silver, card
exoellent.
grove, undoubtedly the college grove, the wiles ef the devil.” After speaking
receiver to Mist Kellie Walker as a token
Tho Alumni Bong, the word! of whle
and exercises of an interesting character ef the beauties of nature,— tbs wonderof their friendship and appreciation of her
were
compooed for the occasion by Ph. t!
will be had. Dr. Gee's band will famish ful transformation of the season winter to
work as teacher in eur Public School. In
Phelps,
an alumnus, was suog by all th
plenty of music fer the occasion and all spring as the handiwork of God, the speakthe evening Miss Walker entertained th
Alumni
in full chorus, which closed the
through the day. In the afternoon a er exhorted the young men graduating
pupils at her heme on Eighth street.
game af ball will be indulged is between from the college to put on the whole armor entertainmentfor the evening.

W.

Gray, B. A. Webeter and

S.

Mann,

a

J.

E.

committee from Big Rapids, in-

spected eur well and water supply fer our

wster works yesterday, Friday. We understand that they returned home very

much
ter

j

pleased with our town and our wa-

works system, and especiallythe well.
ust as we go to press we learu that the

Hon John W.
Grand Rapids, as orator for the
Fourth of July. Judge Stone is well

committee have secured
Stone, of

home team and a team from a neigh- of God that they might be strong in a comboring town. There will be yacht races, bat against the wiles of the prince of
sculling races, games and feats of strength darkness. He especially entreatedthem
and skill. Tha steamer Macatawa will to beware of the cry of “ unscientific,"
make hourly excursionsto Lake Michi- as many in an endeavor to follow the
gan and the Park with a band ef music theory ef scientistshad taken their first
on beard. The committees will try and step en a downward course. The truth,
make the day replete with lateresting as taught by God through the Bible, was
events, and we feel assured that all will the armor. With that, and a firm deterbe satisfied with the celebration. Half mination to walk upward and onward,
fare on railroads.Come and celebrate their Uvea would result in a glorious vicIndependence day with us and you will tory for them over the wiles of Satan.

district for

two terms in

Congress,

and

being a very fluent speaker, will give eur
people a good address.

To-day Jacob Knits

will

open his meat

market next to the post office. He has
fitted

up hla building in fine style, and

will keep the choicest ef meats always

has one of the largest ice boxes

in the city,

and we can assure

that meat purchased of

*

on

hand. He

him

his
will

patrons
,

always

be found fresh and geed.' Gird him a
call.

Oub

readers will please notice the

new

advertisementof the First Ward Drug
Store,

H

Dr.

Best, proprietor.The

doctor has every thing in flr^-elsisorder
and keeps

a

wail selected stock of drugs

and medicines, toilet articles tnd perfumes.' He bis a fine Stock W good cigars.
Mr. Anderson is still iu his rihplpy and

Wednesday morning, the

our

knows, having served this Gongrassienal not regret it.

Monday

afternoon at 3:30 o'clock th

dv

of

all

1

Ero fin conia migat or forrow f&de,
Death came with friendlycare,

—

Park on a picnic, she, child like, commenced throwing small pieces of bark

great treat. The various rooms were dec- into the bay. Panl Steketee,a young
orated in a nioe manner, and the bright son of Mr. Andrew Steketee,jumped in

sight to behold. Arrayed in holiday attire, their

hearts filled with glsdnessat

to

swim,
another young

rescue her, but being unable

wonld have

lest his life if

to

companion bad not pulled him out with a

wonder ladder that was cloee at hand. Mr. P.
that the numerous visitors were highly Pfanstiehl, who was near by, was attractentertained by tbe exercises. Tbe teach- ed to tbe spot, but the little girl had
ers had evidently labored long and earn- gone down for the last time before be get
estly lor the aoocess of the occasion, and there. He succeeded, in a short time, in
tbe arrival of vacation, was

it

a

crowned with success bringing Ltbbie to tbe rarface, and assistand received the hearty approval of all. ance waa procured and the work of resosiThe pupils of our ’publlc school have Utlon waa at once commenced and contiomade marked advancement under the ued until 9 o’clock, when it was evident,
charge and tuition of the luperintendent beyond a doubt, that the littlegirl was
and teachers during the past year, and it dead. Her 'funeral took place on Wednesday last. Rev. P. Phelps. D. D., Ref
is safe to my that our schools were never

their labors were
*^r

\

in n

more healthy condition tha*

tons. Last
otUDf tXMCUe* of tbe Hlfh

close of this

nft

tht T.

E

of the

Beck, D.D., and Rev. T. T. George,
MethodistChurch, officiating.The

afflicted parents have the

sympathy of this

entire community in their bereavement,ae

.

;

1

in spite of the

sd<!

<,

I

the graduating class, gathered at the Col-

Commencement exercises. The Chapel was
decorated nearly in tbe same way as for
the exercises held on Monday afternoon.
The motto of the class, “ Dent aveo nout ”
(God with ns), was arranged in a semicircle abeye the platform. The young

lege Chapel to witness the general

1

bula.

The “Order
tbe

Conferring of Degree*.

(

Benedict.

•,

CerUfioatoa upon the Members of "A’’ Class fol-

lowed with an Addrea*.
By the President.
Mailc— Base Solo— Tbe Two Grenadiers.

Bchunon.

.

Graafschap,Mich.
of

Prof. Shepard.
Oration—

the Wealth

Fire.
Me."

Ion— Luther,

!

[Dutch],

imatton— Work or

N .

Solo.

V. Kloooter.

Katie Herold.

Vale-

Y.

Vleaxtempta.

Prof. Lavoon.

Tho orations were masterly sod were
delivered with eaee and grace.

Ciobub— Merry Greeting,
ioa— Pyramids not all Egyptian.
H. HamellAg,
n-Ont of the
P. Zwemer.
in— The Forward Duster. M . Mantingh.
Ion— “Hb Leadeth
FrancesPeat.
-SonshtEe sad Clouds." W . F. Dooms.
Taio-Gypsy Gallop.
tetlon— Oh, Girls

oar Nation tod

Simon Hofcenboom,Clymsr,

Exercises" as rendered

nun*.

of

dletory.

Music— Violin

young orators is asiollows:

sic

Wes excellent end gave good

tion. President Scott

poke with

In

satisfac-

deaUrtoe

his afiprais

considerable emotion and

stated that the grednatoe were just leaving
the

Fresh I Sell Meet,

garden of Hope College loeded with

her ripest fruits and bearing tby fragrance
of her sweetest

flowers. He hoped in ef

ter life tbe gifts of

tbe institution would

BKJS3F,

IMIU'XT

Spoil.

istion— Liberty and Greatness.

H. Lnldeos
.—“The Great Beef Contract.
A. C. Karstcn.
Caosus— The Mellow Horn
Religion tha Baals of Independence.
H. Geeriings,

G. Fsgg, B. H. Joldersma,T. J.
mere,

Kom

and Job* George Yen Hens, of the class

end Jes. J. Danbof, of Graafi
Haven. Heivy Kremere, M. D., of Hol-

JosephineKleklnreld. Grand
bHa

*.

The degree of D. D. waa
npon

Itev.

K/lL

Steffens.

Dim-Oberon.

Spain,

,

Poultry and
.

.

Game

.

ItttlMlrMMM.

I1B
Ihn

lb tart bid inf

The

wm
wm

.

Castle in

always on hand-

of

where the Wild FlowersBloom.,
audienceapplauded loudly when tt
Sandy McDonald's Signal.
I that the degree of D. D.
fl. Gieblnk,
•n Rev. Steffis ns. At 12 o’clock
itatton-The Deliverance of Loydan,
Q. Henevald.
see closed with tbe benediction
-Mrs- Corner and Mr. Bumble.
Rev. Steffens sod tho audience de-

,

JjJlRJD,

of 1881 4

-True Manllneoa. A. Kaoothnlsen. ednferied

i—

TPO'Hj.

John Riemeramt, Bastian Smits, Fish,

land, nbd on A. Vanderveeu,

-Bernardo Del Carpio.

SEARS,

L. C.

The mu-

J. Sletsema. prove of great good and benefit to them
ation—RannlDg for Office. H. Bruins.
He announced that the degree of A. B.
Taro-CollegeMarch,
was conferred by tbe Conncil upon Stmen
on— Am I my Brother’s Keeper !
A. Tan Woerkom. Hogenboom and Gerrit H. Beepers, the
-The Dutchman’s Snake.
graduates; also the degree of A. M. upon
W. 8 legman.
G. J. Diekema, Charles 8. Dutton, John

tbe large nnmber to attendanceat the fn-

m,

ten o'clock,

H.

izens and frienda and acquaintancesof

burg, Wis.;

formed Churoh which bad been to tbe

faces of the scholars were a

to

of

prevailing rain, a large number of nnr cit-

Oostburg, Wls.; Adrian C. Karstcn, Goat-

tend the dosing ezerdses of our Public into the water, and in endeavoring to reSchool on yesterday morning, missed a cover one piece lost her balance and fell

and happy

day. At

s l

and by

rain sterm, which threatenedto continue

Holland City, Mich.; Henry Hameliog,

a careful inquiry.

east,

citizenswho failed to at-

eio
I

The

and in fact while witching,on Filter's dock, for the
any part of (he west, can* secure them on boat, which was expected every minute,
applying at tha office of the Chicago and with the sabbath school of the First Re-

Those

most Interestingday

<5.

in this locality, as a general college chapel was crowded with people,
thing, never promised better and pros- some of whom had come a long distance
gentlemen graduatingwere seated on the
pects for an early harvest are good. The through the heat to witness tbe closing
Otsge,
together with tbe pupils graduating
rain ef this week has done a great deal of rhetorical exercisesef tbe PreparStery
from the Preparatory Department, the
good to all the crops and especially to Department. The chapel was handsomePresident of the College, the Faculty, and
ly
decorated
with
evergreens
and
flowers.
wheat. Corn is a little backward but
mbmbers of the Council. The Okercises
promises a large crop. Oats, barley, buck- Flags and bunting hung in profusion, and
being neatly looped here and there, pm* were opened with prayer by Rev. Moorwheat, and otbar small grains are looking
seated a pleasing sight for the eye to be- dyko, of Grand Rapids. The following
finely and promise large yields. Haying
programme wm carried out :
is in progress, the yield it fair. The hold. The young facet of the students
Maii6— Dot de Coneert—for Violin sad Plano.
amount of wool marketed at this place is were radiant with pleasure aqd expectDa Beriot,Osborne.
ancy!
The
class
graduating
from
the
probably 6,000 pounds.
highest
Mrs. Neill. Prof, Uwooi.
price paid has been 35 cents, but low PreparatoryDepartmentare : Josephine Oration-Tho Worth of Man.
Gerrft Henry fiotpora,of Oraags City, leva.
grades told for 13 cents. The general Cook, Overyasel, Mich.; Frances C. Pest,
Music— Bass Solo-The King’s Minatral. Toon.
condition af the clip has not been up to Holland Gityi Mich. *, Johanna ttebraveProf. Shepard.
the average, sod in some instances, has sande, Holland City, Mich.; Johanna Van
Mooter's Oration—The Modem Pulpit.
been very bad. ' Tbe above information is Ark, Holland,Mich.; WietsoF. Douwma,
Baatlan Smite, A . M., Stone Ridge, N . Y.
in accordancewith our estimate, mtde af- New Holland, Mich.; Henry Geeriings, Music— Pantalsle Vlblln end Plano— La Somnam-

Wheat

Baumgsrtel, sells tickets. By tha way, eight year old daughter of Rev. Thomas
any person desiring to go to any oity or Walker Jones, pastor of Hope Church,

West Michigan R. R.

closing,

H

Commencement week, was ushered in by a severe

far the

Foppe Klooster, Jamestown,
Mich.; Charles Knooibuizeo,Holland
tends to the want* of all customers.
The opening bud to heaven conveyed,
City, Mich.; Meinardus G.’ Mantingh,
And bade it blowom there."
Graafschap,Mich.; Aria Van Weerkom,
A sad and distressingaccident accu
Thb Michigan Central will give three
list
Saturday
evening
at
about
6
o’clock,!
Grand Haven, Mich.; John Van Weston
excursions to Portland and the sea the
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Chester
ibniggs
present summer. The fare from Chicago which cast a gleam over the hearts of
etmore,
Allegan, Mich. ; Peter J. Zweand return is $80. Our station agent, W. nearly all our citizens. Libble Jones, the

hamlet in any part of the

large

parted for their homee tnd the

JosephineCook. meot of 1884

wm

commence-

otto end,
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FACTS AND FANC.ES.
1/;

^ tU:> ff

What’n the latent new fanor

Tha roiinv uvonr heart?

$Tf.iilaattr)T
Or can itboTilly0 why do you start?

,...

'Atoiir •j^yi^f-;

ipp^li

....

*,M*->»>^|)fl<l***Wj»>•*a». p'r,'i;4fi»f.-'«"'1.*.i<

rr—r

f.

very unexpectedly upon Joseph, for I
heard him speak somewhat sharply Iq
him because he bed hot gohetothe
stable, and. declaringthat 'his business
was of more impoafehrei than due snipper. I heard J osoph mutter something
about, taking time to tinish his meal.
Ten minutes later, as father was going down the sfe^s to get into the chi'*
riage, he turaefrbafek'tb ilie, and hold*
ng his umbrella- fto-mothar should not

•

K n*i|i^4At'ni'.^idMii'-<*Tiwr':>iA.'.JrtkA*^

Maybe yer don’t know about I noise— I was certain I oau«ht the sound
it; but we do, and we know he left it in I of a footfalloutside of the window, and
the house when he went off to-night. I gained fresh courage;

THE

ter day.

My

Cancer.— A change of

diet, air,

habitation, with a.vegetable tonic

friend is up-etairs lookin’ for it tlrs
minute.
we iwant fs ^he apneV?
We don't mean harm to nobody. v,Ye

4U

ye behave

IT DOCTOR.

TIB!

and
and

)

Vbloe so blood; purifier, will cure all curable
house. cases.

‘ What right haVNyou to break into this
When dining, -have some cheerfnl
;BT,‘ house this way—”
conversation. It is not only a powerful
Somewhat assflWid by this, 1 and havThWban suddenly caught me by ihe appetiser, but is also an a4juvant to
ing had <iin« while he was speaking to wrist, utteringat*tho same time a fear- stomachal digestion.
aaoo.iyfets luvin totv)}
collect myself, I was now able to as* ful
'A ).
Fro uaoft cyea dte.ly b’u(^
Tee Warm Foot-Bath. — If the obserAradi nt gleam.
enme an appearanceat least of calm“You mak# another sound above a
hear,.hewrhi8peraid:
•'< * om- ^
vations of Dr. Sciolcowsky are to be
“I’ve been thinking, Chrisjiq^that
whisper,” he cried, iU a voice UoafSe
,u
,, „ , , '
credited, our usual notions about the
I took up my embroidery and went with rage, “and Fft— ”
young Bandall had better come* ahd
action of a warm foot-bath on cerebral
Wbpu Ha tie, the tall one.
sleep at the'houstf! ! If shall feel Easier on working, or pretending to work— at ’ He did not finish his sentence.' There
Or was she th » small otuthz1
hyperemia are erroneous.He used!
tha
pattern'
I
was^etobroidoring:
I
came
a
loud
oTash
at
both
windows
qt
about you. A He ds tA be there at work
No matter, ’t is all one—
water at a temperature of 92 to 97 deg.^
Anncaml in.yor s ght.
think the wetioto hifiped toe,’ tod, fdr I once, and the next fQ*ta*t Harry Ranto*night until very late.”
and found that while the temperature
Then he $tepp<jd jntp ihe l?UKgy, ahd presentlyfound my self -very calm, add dall with two walohmou from the mills
Now, do telUnc the latest
in the rectum fell, that in the axilla and)
New rcxMaM, 1 ray! A
with
a;
coolness
and
resolution
that
I
burst
into
the
rooai.
licy drove ay ay into the darkuess and'
external auditorymeatus was increased.!
Is she 1 got, dark, or brown?
can baldly believe in now, 9.8 I recall
The rescue was complete, go far as
rain'.
Wve.<*re atmrdnr ortrown?Curative GyhnjUtics.—In one ot
X did not send a- rilessago to Hardy^ .it, turning oyer in my mind what1 1 sajrpg
iving pijr
Hyes ,yas
,was concprqejh
concerqejl
« luU)0<u'iu4*-ot towni .
pijr ijyes
The real truth say!
our English exchanges Dr. Wahltuchl
lowerer. Thileed I laughed a little as ought to do.
mbers attempted no resistance.
What would’ffaese fwd toeA db when
X thought of father’s anxiety.; He was
In an instant Jbfifore a word could be points out the value of modern gymns.
they foUndi ss they would t soon find, sajd or a Wow struqk, tbe man raised nastics and massage, if executed by!
ajmost asdimid as mother, „ after all.
Yon ask the lad fancy
X was of a;'#ther <aayvlcavel06a dps- that v-the money - was not np stairs ? his hand and.dasbefl, the lamp from the competent and- skillful manipulators,ini
:.a'iX:,0SiLra»
.posHion,
and really had not a partidlej They would be disappeinted and. des- table. In the darkness ami confis/c n predispositionto plithisis, in sluggishAre yon sure you’ll not start,
~ And blrmh and look sny ?
of fcftr of havmg the money m .my perate— capable,perhaps.jOf deqds that tnh mirglars, Joseph among thcm.^mAc e ness of the abdominalmuscles and:
Arc you wondering why?
in strumous
disease,,
....
..........
AJUM
their escape. jAff although fevferj* 'of digeptiv# organs,
keeping. And' as we two sat there jin they h^d not at first intepqeoj*
' ' a * ,
'• 1 - a t>i
ii* tickets, in spiqal curvature,in uter-'
Perhaps I had better gfve Utvtne
the library for A'long whil&e after Hus,
T-'a 'vtit that iny ncy
ine affections,in hysteria, and in paralHa-< had a wide range.
mother dozing in the big chair, and I moheykt Once and so get tidbftneto. secure their arrest, thqy never w^
ysis.
Ahd
yet,
father
hdd
confided
itto'toj^
fakes.
1
intent nppn some fancy work which) T'
vNotbyAl Wtor 'ily,
was anxious to finish in time fori a care; and ft did dot belong to him b^it
However, as I said, bur lives ahd tlje
Treatment ofJVarts;— A plaster of
Or eve. i sweet Muiy.
frTradVUIrthddt.1 fbigbk altogether tp tbe, company. I ought not to giveit money that had befcn' con tided to my black
Hack soap applied each night fora
bt the package of money which lay at to.those mm.it ][ could help it. .f0p, keeping were safe; and we were all fprtnight, accprdfng io Mr. Vidal, will;
This latestnew fancy,
T at brightensi»y life, •
pbfteiTa
ibften a wart
wSrt so that it may be scraped
the bottom; of my drespipookef. ' n j „ wny could I not give an alarm in somd thankful fdr tltot. * •
Iaih'»nolamtructo,
Joseph did not gefc bauk until after’ wiy ? WTbdt if I could open my mouth
Ahd I may say again that I am Very off!1' The frCatmtnt by M. Cellier is to
And mean to n II v.if \
Now i*rtt<^»-d-»n^4w»trten o’clock altliou h .ijt was only three andcry out at any risk? Could I glad.that, at that time at least, the telb- transfix the> principal wart w th the
Let me tclhyouthe rest.
miles to the junction,and he should toake Joseph hoar away* out in the wing graph-jiad not been superseded by the point of a pin, ttorhead of which is to
have been home long before that hour. of the house as he was ? Alas, I knew telephone.—
M'* lifelong “last famy"
be held in the flame of*' a cftnd!e until!
Journal
Is sweet stanftocst.
' We thought little of that, however. that I could not, even had not this man
the wart id destroyed; it will dropoff
Bhe’s ao witchingand wianingw
?
had Men oiith u's several years, been sitting there by the door — Up. hid
in a few; days. The, remaining warts1
give life n£\v r
J*.
• Early .Railroading.
#4: She Hielp
hrav mid he’s truer
aud ; we learned that he had been taken a chair now— eyeing me fiercely
will then usually disappear.
I will contributeto your collection of
dear, she’s yc
roC
recently -led into bad company and that as though he read my thoughts. Ah, if
Remedy for Gold Feet.— All that is
railway histozy some recollections of the
father had several times had angry I had only done as father wished and
necessary
id to stand ereot and very
telegraphed for Harry Randall to come old New Castie and Frenchtown Rail- gradually to lift xone’s self up on the
words with him about his habits.
V
jo?epTi slept in the house, and for upl Apd then with this last thought Wtdl
CHmSTIE'S^TELEGRAPHINGi
Its location was as follows : Extend- lips of the toes, so as to put all the tenthat rleasoh it seemed' to me quite un- another thought came to me. Why
ing fmm Frenchtown,Md., a point on doms of the foot at full strain. This is
I am veyy gloTTthat telephones have necessary that Hurry Rond all should be copldT not summon Hairy even now*
the Elk river, to 'New Castle, Del, on not to Jimp or jump pp and down, but
if jietchance he was still at the Office?
•* .„;?
been invented yet I am glad they there
the Delaware river, the road was six- simply to rise— the slower the better
I arose from my chair, mechanicafly
When, the clock ^truck .10 mother
Were'' not’ sooner invented. I should
teen miles long, more or, less. The upon tiptoe, and to remain standing on
Uke to tell you the reason. That will arose declaring it was time to go to bed. grasping my hand. My guard got up
track w’as of flat bar iron laid on wood the point of thq toes as 16ng as possible,
She went into all the lower rooms to also evidentlysuspiciousof my slighttfke some time, for it is quite a story
stringhrs. It commenced operationsin then gradually coming to the natural
. , ;J . . 0
live in tl$“<$ountry. at Oaklirpok, see that the windows add doors were est
th6 yew* 1831 or 1882. The first loco- positioA. Repeat this several times,
‘ I’ll haye to ask yer to keep quie^,
and'lny father is the Trearurer and fastened,'and theii came back to the
motive, the “John Bull,” came from and; by ihe amount of work the tips of
miss, said he, with a hard, determined
~ ’o
Superintendent ^ the Oakbrook mills. library for lie.
England in pieces. A In an came over the toes are made to do in sustaining
But I did not feel-sleepy,and wanted voice. ‘
(kpAiouiSS*—a very pleasant cotintry
v^ith it who yaq six months in getting the body’s weight, a sufficientand liveI turfied Upon him indignantly.' ‘“I
house it .is— is Kftnated on a beautiful- very much to go op with the work, so I
ly circulationia.set up. A heavy pair
it together and jn getting it into workly wooded slope^ejose'to the river, and begged her to go upstairs without me, suppose I may change my seat if I like’”
ing
order.
It
had
only
two
driving of wpolqa stockings, drayn over thin
, a
jjjAjjpiMter ot iy*inile from the 'mills, promising to come up in the course of said L
cotton ones, is also recommendedfor
And without waiting for his ppr- wheels ahd had no cab. The engineer, keeping the feet warm, and at the same
fiat is why telegraph wire was placed an
old John Point, drove -it standing out
The clock struck 11 almpst before I mission, I walked deliberatelyover to
Delwoen {he two.
in the weather, and he used to be cov- time preventing their becoming tender
, I promised father whehit was put up knew the time had passed. I laid down tbe desk and sat down on the revolv. ? -i
ered with snow and sleet sometimes in and sore. i',‘
would learn to send messages over my work and counted the strokes with- ing chair that stood before it. At the
the. winter.
Varioose ViiiNB.— Enlarged veins are
s »me time I threw my work down on
it There was ub one else in the family out looking at the clock itself.
About
1838 the track was relaid with bast treated by constitutional remedies..
e center-fable, tbs desk in such a way as to cover comI was sitting at a little
who could lia\V learned. Both my
the TJ iron rail, fastened with long Local treatment will be more speedy in
bothers were at boarding school, and near the lamp. At my left, a little way pletely the battery, which instrument
barbed spikes, about ten inches in its effects, but thebenefitswhich result
mother would as soon hav$ thought of off against the wall, was father’s desk, my companion had prob.ibly not
length. The cars were upon the plan from it are very often only temporary.
studying the Chinese language as teleg- with book? and papers scatteredupon noticed at all Perhaps he would not
of a stage coach, the passengers sittiag Varicose veins usually appear on the
have
known
what
it
was
if
he
Had,
it, and the battery at on end.
face to face, the doors being in the legs, below the knee, and sometimes
I sat there a moment listlesslytwistOpposite me were two long windows
Father declared that I noyer would
sides. They ran on spoke wheels with- end in d painful ulceration.— In this
learn. Girls had but little patience for that opened upon the side piazza. ing the chair back and forth, and trying
out any brakes. The cars were hooked conditionthe invalid should take:
such things, he sojd. Nevertheless,the Over these were thick curtains, closely to make up my mind what best to do.
or coupled together by links and hooks.
R.—FI. Exf.ItiVrlolo lit
Just then there was a slight noise on
wire was put up and connected with- a drawn, which did not shut out the
FI Ex MCascara Sa?iada...oz. 1.
The buffers were formed of the side
battery in the library, and in just four sound of the pelting storm outsida the hall stairs, and,, the man became
Aq'ja ........ ...............
oz. xll.
sills extending past the end of the car,
f io.— One • s oontu. thr e t mes dally.
months’ t ine I had mastered the alpha- Directlybehind me was the ball door, uneasy, stood up and looked at the
the ends being cushioned with hair
There should also be applied a poullibrary door as if he was about to go
bet and technicalitiesof the instrument standing,as usual, wide open.
covered with sole leather. The brak- tice of pulverized golden seal one part,,
“Just then I heard, or fancied I heard, toward it. Then he turned to me again,
so that I could use it readily and was
ing up of the train when near the sta- and pulyerized slipperyelm. two parts;
a low sigh or breath in the hall. I and with a threatening gesture; said :
able to road the message by ear.
tion— Frenchtown or Now Castle— was which should bo renewed every six
It was Harry Randall who taught me. turned my head instantly, but did not
“You just set there while I step into
done at signal of the engineer by rais- hours,— when the veins become reHe was one of the clerks at the office, see any person, and listening intently, the hall a bit. And if you stir to make
ing his safety-valve. Then the old duced, the poultice should be disconand he hod learned to use the instru- heard no farther sound. Dfeltn little a noise, it will be the worst for yo. Do
darky servants (slaves) would rash to tinued, and the limb placed in a bandyou
mind
that?”
ment, because it was necessaryto have uneasy, and smiled to myself at
the train, seize 'hold and pull back, age, with a piece of oiled silk over the'
He weni softly into the hall.
somebody to send messages by the wire nervousness,then took tip my wor!l
while the agent would stick a piece, of surface of the ulcer till well— Heafl/i
Feeling that now was my opportunity,
that ran from the mills to the adjacent again. I had not finished what I had
wood through the wheel spokes, and Home.
set myself to do.
I put my finger on the nob, and as
City of Palmer.
As to the organization,the list of ofHaving explained so much, I think I
I hod not taken three stitches when I silently as possible sent my signal over
New Remedy for Burns.— During a
ficers were those of the Chesapeake and
have said
d ull
ail tuft
till is neckmrv
necessaryto <enable laid the work down again. There was tbe wire into the night, down to the
recent visit to a patient in an adjoining
DpUware Cana^ Company. ,.Capt.
youHo understand what occurred on a no use denying it or laughing at my- mills and Harry Randall.
town, I was hastily summoned to see a
H. Barr was the General Agent at NeW
“Harry, are you there?”
February nighty about Which J am go- self. For spme reason there suddenly
woman badly burned (while lighting a
Castle, and he used to sell the tickets to
ing to tell you. /f
fc;
In another instant I was leaning back
came over me a strong feeling of nervfire with coal , oil), on the hands and
passengers,have them seated and colwere through supper, And werb ousness and dread. It seemed as if I in my chair and moving an inkstand on,
around the' body where h^f clothes were
lect the tickets just before staiting the
fittiig together, dutlier, mother and I, realized as I had not before1 that even- the table to make a noise. .How my
fastened to her person.>!Not having any
train. Capt. Barr died at the advanced
around the table in 'the library, when ing the fact that I was sittingall alone heart was beating, and my ear was
of the remedies at hand, except cold
age of 86 years,
• . .
^
Joseph, our coachman and mon-of-all- downstairs in the house, at 11 o’clock strained to catch the sound that— if I
water, which, en patnani is one ol the
The train had way stops (now way
work about the place, brought in the at night, with a large sum of money in toight In God's goodnesshope it— might
best where it can be properly applied,
stations) and w^re about one hour and
mail as usual. 9’, *“'
possiblycome back to me!
my pocket. . ? 1 , ..v
I mixed hog’s lard with four times its
Father eagerly took a letter that
Almost! minute— it seemed an age-r- a half making the run.’ The connec- weight of common bread soda (bicarI glanced at the desk., Possibly
seemed to have facesx expected, from the Harry was still at work in the office. I listened; and my heart sank as no an- tions were with steamboats ruiinxng bonate),which used here in the homes
other letters.X noticed a disturbedex- Ifhe wai, a single sentence over the swering signal was beard. Then— between Baltimore and Frenchtown of many for mixing with the dongh in
and New Castle and Philadelphia.
pression upon, his face as he read it; wire wouldoall him.
click! click! click! came the sounds,
bread- making, and applied it as a salve
Those between Baltimore and Frenchand I was more anxious than surprised
I was jnst getting np to go to the sweeter to my ears than the sweetest
to the burned parts, and I never saw a
when he arose and went to the hall door defek to signal and see if he was at the music, and I knew Harry was there. tpwn were to .my recollection the case of the kind do better under any
and called to the girl who was in the mill, when something occurred to me These sounds were to some extent cov- George Washington and Martha Wash- treatment The wounds were kept well
ington— pumpkm-bow crafts. Those
dining-room.
J
that seemed to turn me cold and ered by the dramming of my thimble,
covered with it, and they all healed
running between New Castle and Phil.“Mary," said he,t|rlell Joseph to har- motionless as stone in an instant.
but to me were as plain as spoken
very nicely without inflammation and
adelphia were, I believe, Bolivar, New
ness Prince at hoed 'I must get to the
Behind me, so close that I knew it words.
with very little suppuration.Indeed,
Castle, Ohio, and Robert Morris. This
• Junction in tiiqe. fbr the 8 -o’clock ex“Yes.”
came from the threshold of the hall
they seemed to dry up under it. I shall
road was kept np and ran until 1852,
press. He'll have to finish his supper door, a low, hoarse voice, that I knew,
Instantly I sent back my answer. Two
try it in the future in all similar cases,
when it was abandoned as a through
when he gets back.1”
without seeing the speaker, must be excited words, run all together :
until I find something better.—Hearf/t
line and the rails were taken up to
'Then he turned and said that the loi- that of a desperate and wicked man,
“Robbers ! Help !*
and Home.
within seven miles of New Castle, these
ter contained intelligence that made it broke the stillness, and bade me “Good
The total silence that followed asSmokers the I'nsclflsh Ones.
seven miles forming a portion of the
nefifssary that ha should go to New evening!”
sured me, after a minute’s anxious waitpresent
Delaware’
Railroad,
now
part
Selfishness
appears almost invariably
York that night Of course, os the
For a moment, as I say, I felt as ing, that Harry had comprehended my
wife and daughter of a business man, though I had been turned to stone. message, and that doubtless he would of the present Philadelphia,Wilming- to accompany abstinencefrom tobacco.
The man who, for a long series of years,
We knew what it meant, and that there Then the voice, speaking again, seemed come at once to the house, Fortune ton and Baltimore.— Rai/uM!/ Age.
abstains from tobacco, seems to lose all
wag, not a word qf remonstrance to be at least to restore the life in me, and to had favored me, for I had heard the
To Cure Diseased Plants.
sense of what is due to other people,
said. So mother went tp make for him set my heart to beating violently.
man creeping up the hall stai*4 and
what preparation whs needful, apd I
The language that tbe man used was thus I had escaped the results of any
M. V-illermoz, a celebrated French and to be absorbed Wholly in seeking
ahonld have followed hor a moment la not even os good English as, in attempt- Buspioions he might hate had had he horticulturist, recommendsthe water- his own ease and comfort. The ferryter, but father called me back.
ing to reproduce, I find myself writing. heard' the clioking of the instrument.
ing of diseased plants with warm water, boats afford a forcible illustration of
“Christie,” ho said, rather sobejly,
I did not look at the clock, and so after having previously turned up the the fact. The cabins designed for la“Don’t be frightened, Miss. I beg of
“I am going totell something that no ye not to be frightened. All ye’ve got cannot say how, long I sat there in si- earth, without touching the roots. The dies are habituallycrowded with men
•one knows anything about save Harry ter do is ter keep still, an* not a hair of lence. It seemed to me that it was water that: escapes from the bottom of occupy the seats and compel the ladies
Randall. I have quite a large sum of yer p'retty head shall be harmed.
hours.
the flower-potis at first clear, but it to stand. These men never smoke. The
money— over $2,000— in ray pocket”
Then 1 turned my head, half wheeling Then there was a second of whis- afterwards becomes lightly brown and smokers withdrew to the other cabin,
He touched his breast with his finger. my chair at the same time, and saw pering in the hall. The next moment yields an acid reaction, to which M. which is usually a dirty aud disagree*1 never keep largo atodtuifs of money standing in the doorway a tall, brutal- there appeared in the doorway a second Villermoz attributes the diseasedcon- able place. They never force their way
by me, Iraf in this case it was unavoid- looking man, altogetheras ugly and Hi- stranger, rougher and more desperate, dition of plants, the hot water acting not into the ladies’ cabin to occupy seats to
able, and ! thought I should feel le&s conditioned aud fearful-looking a pei^ if possible, in appearance than the first; only as a stimulant, but possessingthe which men have no right. It is only
•anxious to have it with me than to al- son as I ever had seen.
and close behind him to my surprise power of eliminating the acid sub- the non-smokers who exhibit this offenlow it to remain in the safe at the office.
Naturally enough I opened my lips and indignation, was our man Joseph. stances with which the soil becomes sive variety of selfishness, and. nothing
I cannot, .pf course, take it to New to utter a little cry, bnt he stopped me They both advanced into the room, the impregnated, m By this treatment, M. could more clearly aerhonstratethe deYork, so I want you to take charge of by a single threateningmotion of a club one looking angry and disappointed, Villermoz has seen almost completely grading mbral effect of not using tobacit and keep it till to-morrow morning, he carried in his hand.
and the other with a sheepish air as withered plants restored to life in a co.—
and then carry it to Randall for him, to
“8— h,” he fiercely hissed. “If ye he oaught my eye.
short time, and he thinks that the same
Rather Fecnllar.
deposit in tho bank. .Dou’t say any- raise a single’ screain 1*11’ strike ye as
“We have found the key of the safe.” may be applied to plants in the open
“Do you see that lady over there?”
thing to your raothei'-ftlmuiit She is senseless as ver mother is upstairs.?'
growled the second stranger. “Bat all
<
,
...» !
“Yes, I see her.”
so timid and .nervp.ns that she would not
The last word changed for the mo- for nothing. The money wasn’t in it,
“Well, there is something peculiar
The Way to Work It.
sleep a wink all night if she knew so ment, the -nature of .my fear and gave and we have lAoked high and low, and
\
about her. She becomes a. widow every
large a sum was in the house. Do you me strength to speak. 1t | .a.- /ill
can't find it. But Joe here stioks to it
amiey wanted to stand his land- day.”
f
Dnmley
• jw;.|
that it’s somewhere in the hobse ; and lady off for a couple of weeks’ board,,
“ Whj£ have yog den^to my mother ?"
“Every day ? Doys Jier husband die
'r
With no sligh{ feeling of’ responsi I demanded excitedly. “l)p rou mean
he think#,* looking fiercely at me, “you and so at the breakfast table he said in evervday?”
1
bility I took the leathern pocket-book
know where. It’s no use, Miss
s a loud tone of voice:
•have yqu killed hot?” , 1 ‘
j
“fie does; he is h barber. He dyes
which lie handed me and placed it in
wehaveh’tany time to spare hnd we
Re uttered aiort otlow laugh.
“Ah, Mrs. Hendricks?”
several times'! each) ‘day. Yon havo
the pocket briny 'dfibsa. ^
' “No,' toy' dear; ihe was waking up, so won’t haVe no nonsense. I seb it in
“Yes, Mr.
( .*
guessed itfirst pop.-'U-T&ccw Stflmgs.
Ffiffl^*tw"^*rkapsyou hod de had ter itoe chlorUforia, a An’ you yot$ eye; yoti kn6w where the money “Ah, will yon be kind enough to pour
better put it iunTer your pillow, j O' must keep still or vyqu’U .halved the is. Andjqu’vegot to
The 'iidat ceiisorionsare generally
alittle col4 waterm my coffpeY It ik
oonrahlt il fir&h& tain ii^t anxioui same way. . fyu a^it’sjuaUere-’.’
tiie least judifcibus, who, having nothing
He liad advanced while he had been too strong and hot.”
about, Ttyre is no danger of the
’to recomniehd themselves,will be findspring and
pow q,uite nqar. I
After breakfast sbe
money hi any other way. Not a soul
, ,ar,osqffrom my chair, fearing ho meant
“Certainly,Mr.'Dumlejyl will- ‘a* ing Jault with others 'i No man envies
.knows about
‘j
to lay hands on me. And at that^in^ j commodate yon .wUlingly."-— H/ittadel,*j the merit ot another who Jias enough of
Then ho wdhi into the liall and came father bfafcftt
•
dowir’
ftfcm 'Palmer ye* stant-, -my ears pa^JnJly alert, to

yo r wanderin r fancy
Who rules now sup ome? *
' r^remeirihorJn hut
In
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known to chemists as chlorophy
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bright fronds pf the lurt’a^tonAneflern.
But very slight chenncM changed In the
composition of leaves suffice to give
them a different color, which is not surprising when we recollect that color is
nothing more than light, reflected in
greater or less pitfbortions of its constituent wavefri fThe ttshabaihlp pelargoniums, coleuses, snd -begddias/Urthe
dark sedums which are employed to form
the quaint carpet-gardens so much in
vogue, show us how easily ^tha. green
coloring matter can be "replacedby. various shades of purple, red, and brown.
These changes seem on the whole to
be connected with some deficient nutrition of the foliage. It would appear
that the normal and healthy pigment is
a rich green ; but that, as the
_________
leaf fades
and dies, it passes through successive
stages of orange, pink, and russet.
The autumn tints of the forest, the
crimson hues of the Virginia creeper,
and the transitorycolors of a dying
plant, ail show us these passing nuances. If a single leaf, or even a particular spot upon a leaf, is insufficiently
supplied with nutriment, its first symptom of ill-healthis a tendency to paleness or jaundiced yellowishness. If an
insect turns some portion of it into a
gall-nut or a blight, the tips assume a
beautiful pink hue. In short, any constitutional weakness in the leaf brings
about changes in its containedpigments
which res
snlt in an altered mode of refleeting light. Or, to put the same fact
in another way, any change in the composition of the pigments is apt to be
accompaniedby a change in their color.
Now, the ends of long branches are
naturally the least nurtured portions
of a plant, and the young leaves formed
at such spots have a great tendency to
tl
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United States, dating from the
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independence, |
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Justice of the Peace, Company Shops, AlaCo.^S-C., writes he has used St
OlfdttLlbeumatism,cuts, swelled
unHcnees, pains in the back, and
sore throat. One or two applications in
ana he believes
is the best in

which they derive their ordiniffrcplQfr niT r.
The cells of the leaf are storea
___ t
iKia
TuG UUllGu StfttGSno COQlpBfGd WltU
this ruorrvwmf
pigment, wliflsa
while flaAtwi
their ftnavia^avianf
transparent
walls give them that superficial sheen other leading countries of the world

which we notice so distinctly in the
glossy foliage of the |anrel and; the

____
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Tim. nuti

sum*

mo Beqwiro* to Bfaim «
the
W«AAor-l%tonmmg—ma OaenoU—
HlflM have boon ArwUeA by tho
oonsump-

oaiBBDi lur iuu i>ungs ror

pne of the most
salable medicines I have ever had in my
piflt year, and havQ found

use for coughs, ooifls,

itm,

it

and even

always giving entire satisfaction. Pieaae

Mlnd me anot»e»«r«$W-

^ ^ *

^

Messrs. Eli

l

-{inclosed please find money for four bottles
dating from William the Conqueror,
The passion-flowerwas first discov
Cream Balm. I tried It on a man who
800 years; Franc^TOIhg from Charli ereid by the Spaniards in the South
everything.—
J.
u,n, rour
magne, 1,100 years; Germany, dating American forests. Their vivid imagi- ba lining Hi tlaytcbuiikpeell
from Charlemagne, 1,100 years; Rus- nations saw in this pale, starry,dreamy- G Mathews, Salem, N. C. fPrioe 50 cents.]
* ,om P|ter. the Great,
dati:
flever the twelM apostles,
A natural oil, cleanly, one that will not
become rancid, one that is penetrating,one
An
hat combines all these qualities Is Carbollne,
ague, l.luu years. i i ji w»
tho most elegant hair-dresserand restorer.
Population : Unite® States, 55,000,- faith or imagination blinds the v
5: ‘
000; Great Britain, 84,505,000;France, majority of eyes to these wonderful
Bug's, CREAM BaLm cured me of Catarrh of
87,166,000; Germany, 45,867,000;Rus- types, but it is still greatl
eatly venerated
tganv years' standing— restored my sgnse of
sia, 82,400,000;Austria, 39,175,00(1''* ,in Catholic ooputrifl^
smell For a cold in the head it works like
Wealth: United States, f&5, 000,000, magic.— E. H. Sherwood, National State
The
cucumber
is cool, but it can kick
Bank, Elizabeth,N. J. [Easy to use. Peoadv.)
000; Great Britain, $45,000,000,000;
Germany, $25,000,000,000;Russia, up the hottest time of any known prod- "Rough on Rats." Clears out rats, mice, flies,
$2,000,000,000;Austria $2,000,000,000. uct of the vegetablekingdom.
roaches, bed-bugs,ants, vermin, chipmunks. 15c.

He

DbtM Komao«y*o
Roooody (of Hoaioat, If. Y.>

TiWMty Voo of Dr.
Kfevorlto

Hr. Simeon Heteell, formerly of Handout, N.T.
h*d been heated for siven years by variousphfBddns

what they called Stricture of the Urethra,

for

without beneflt.H« Anally oonralted Dr. David IkD»
nedy, of Bondoat, V. Y.. who found hie troubleto bo

UfaaryOdoallarStamm

the

Blotter. Tbs Doctor

at odos removed the foraigh bodieawiththe knife

and then gave his great kidney and

FAVORITE REMEDY, to prevent

liver

their

medicine,

reformation.

The entiretreatment wan eminently euoceesful. and
Mr. HetaeU'e recovery was rapid and complete .

While FAVORITE REMEDY

is a specific In

all

Kid-

n#y and Bladder diseases,it Is equally valuablein
Bowafe

caees of Bilious Disorders,
Constipationof the

:

Debt: United States, $1,800,000,000;
Tit* j Nconrjh of Thounand*
Great Britain, $3,800,000,000;France, Of our fellow countrymen and women, dynjicp$4,000,000,000;Germany, $900,000,000; Bia, may be permanently a ayed by the use of
Russia, $2,000,000,000 ; Austria, $2,000,- Hostetler'sStomach Bittern, which, with cer000 000.

tainty and rapidity, initiate)a reform In the ac-

Expenses:United States, $257,000,000; Great Britain, $415,000,000;
Franco, $650,000,000; Germany, $150,-

tion of a weak or diHordcredstomach. It pro-

000,000; Russia, $600,000,000;Austria,
$370,000,000.
Productions:United States— Agriculture, $7,500,000,000;manufactures,
$5,000,000,000. Great Britain— Agriculture, $1,200,000,000;manufactures,
$4, 000, 000, 000. Fran ce — Agriculture,
$2,000,000,000;manufactures, $2,500,000,000. Germany — Agriculture, $1,800,000,000;manufactures, $2,200,000,000. Russia— Agriculture,$2,000,000,-

000; manufactures, $1,300,000,000.
Austria— Agriculture,$1,000,000,000
manufactures, $1,500,000,000.

;

An UnfinishedSermon.
He who attempts to draw a wordicture of some ancient event should
e careful not to put there things

&

motes Fecretlon of Raatric jnlce, which, In the

1 Ik a cough disturb! your sleet), ono dose of
Piso's Cure will give you a night's rest.

and

tbe constitutions

HCTRAOE MARK7!

dry land. Close behind them came
Pharaoh with his host. He pressed on

Come, Gentlu Spring,
and bring malaria, (fyspopsia,biliousness,
torpidity of liver, and u train of kindred maladies. Fortunately Kidney-Wortis at hand.

i

It may be-hadoftthenearestdruggist,and
will purify the system, oortoct tho stomach
and bowels,otlmu ato tho liver and kidneys
to healthy action, remove all poisonous humors and make ytm feel like a now man. As
n spring medicine, tonic, and blood purifier,
it has no equal.

Liver and Kidney Remedy,
Compounded from the well known l
Curatives Hops, Mali Buchu, Man*
drake. Dandelion.Sarsaparilla, Oae>
cara SaYrnda,etc., combined With
agreeable Aroraatio Elixir.
i

iihiy

to

I

REGULATE THB BOWELS,
;.vj

Taka none but Hops and Halt Bitten.
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FOR SALE BY ALL
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Hops and Malt Bitters Co.
DETROIT, MICH
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Cra'sus, that the recent disasters in
financial circles have jeopardized your
Oddities tf Chinese Chronology.
fortune. Tell me, if so be, I may deny
The ancient belief of Chinese writers these rumors."
was, that there had been before the
“Young man," quoth the Lydian
time of Confucius a period of 2,267,000
millionaire, “how blows the wind toand some odd years, when the powers
day?"
of Heaven and Earth first united to
“ ’Tis southerly,”replied the son of
produce man as the possessor of the
Aro.
soil of Ohina. However, from the time
“And the thermometer—how stands
of the Emperor Yaou, upward of 2,000
it up against your drug-stcrewindow?”
years before Christ, the Chinese had
asked the famous speculator.
two different years— a civil year, which
“I do bethink me,” answered Demewas regulated by the moon, and an astrius, “it showeth 106 degrees in the
tronomical
miea^year, which was solar. The
shade.”
civil year consisted in general of twelve
“’Tis well,” said Croesus, with a
months or lunations, but occasionallya
bitter smile, “Know then, O son of
thirteenth was added; in order to preAro, that when the wind is southerly
serve its correspondence with the solar
and the thermometer points to -the
year. Even at that early period the
npper side of zero, the conditionsare
solar or astronomicalyear consisted of
unfavorable to Croesus’ getting left.”—
865i days, like onr Julian year, and it
Chicago News.
was arranged in the same manner, a day
being intercalatedevery fourth year.
A Senators Daily Bread.
At the instanceof the Jesuit Schall, the
When Senator Palmer goes to New
Chinese in the seventeenth century York and stops at the fifth Avenue
adopted the European method of dividHotel he always carries a loaf pf graing the day into twenty-fourhours, each
ham bread in his satchel Before going
honr into sixty minntes, each minute
to his meals he outs a couple of slices
into sixty seconds. The civil day befrom the loaf and puts them in his
gins at midnight and ends at thp midpocket At the table he pulls the bread
night following. Since the year 163
out and has always something before
before Christ the Chinese writers have
him he can eat In his house at Deadopted the practice of dating the year troit he has a mill constructed on purfrom the accession of the reigning em- pose to grind the flour for this bread
peror. An emperor on succeeding to and at home he will never eat bread
the throne gives his name to the years
made from flour ground at any other
of his reign. He ordains, for example, mill. When he first came to Washingthat they shall be called Ta-te. In conton he was invited to so many dinner
sequence of this imperial mandate the parties and was obliged to eat so mnoli
following year is called the first Ta-te. that he was distressed and sick most of
and the years snceedingthe second, the time. At a dinner party later in
third, and so on to the end of the chapthe season, however,
..
happened to
ter, until it snite the “Great Pure" or
notice that Senator Mahone skipped
“Great Bright” to ordain that the years every ether course and only barely
shall be called by some other appellatasted of the dishes he took. He proftion. The periods thus formed are ited by this suggestion,and since then
called by the Chinese Nien-hao. Aca invited to dine he
cording to tUs method of dating the
but only nibbles at his
years a new era begins with every
and the years corresponding to a
introduced into

he

orB ,lw

t'jlRPilUV ROOK.

LOCAN

n. mm vuuum. .mu.icu by pmiultient offlclate
*nd literary men. Book now ready. Write at once.
CO.. Metropolllnn Hlock, Cliimgo.
Ho liable

ZSifTPOBLlRlk

PERRY DAVIS’
an appropriation

108 Pngee. Teaches
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

TOR WOMEN AND CHILDHEN.

:

WANTED

BLAINE 1

yon to raise,
care for, TmmI. ami be a "succeaeful
pflultrymnn;" how to prevent illseases or old or yonng. and have
hens to lay rags. 25 eta. In stampa,
and a Fifty Hge Book “free fo*
all” with IL

bill.
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O
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speculator, one fine morning, as follows
“There be pratings here and there,
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Um mti
m

W

litomach.

-

Crmsus, the well-known Wall

A

"1 c»n mv
Uil. MvatfitlM tf
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mr. or
to mtw wIm. irivM
lt»W, ieoordl^r»o my dlrKtlow.
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to
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Ihlt I Motto tto
hrtttot I tov. Mv*r ImU child
with wiy form of dtowto. w ctoUra
Infintam.
CO.
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MtU.
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DEALERS.—

Mbd

Many who

The mosquito’sauger

IqimL

A* a Tonlo they have no

delphia Call.

Not a Cold Day In Wall Street

maosKf

&

They cure Rheumatism, and all Uri-I
nary trouble*.They Invigorate,

All those psiaftat Complaints
'and Weak semes so eommon*
••••• U our bast ••••••
k* • FEE ALE POPULATION.* •
M««l hfl*l4 Hilar hmahm.
i pwpess is solfls for iht tyttmatshealing of

over him.”

Second Female Sympathizer—“The
death watch! How awful it sounds.”
“Yes ; what can we do now except
send him some more bouquets?”
“Yes, poor man; we must keep his
cell decorated with flowers. You see.
most murderers have wives to come and
comfort them in the last terrible days,
but this poor man has none.”
“True, very true. It was his wife
that he killed, poor fellow!”— P/ii/a-

ram

Act upon theLlver_nnd Kldnejs,

ii

long suffered from urinary and
digestive diseases, [causing nervousncHg,
with his cavalry, his infantry, his spear- weakness, and debility, after trying bitters,
kidney me liclnes, Iron medicines,etc., withmen, his artillery
”
out benedt, have found permanent relief in
“Why didn’t he shell ’em?” shouted from one to three bottles of Dr. Guysott's
the irreverent soldier.
Yellow Pock and Sarsaparilla, the only perblf
purltler and strengthener. HunThe ministercould not go on. The feet blood
people roared with laughter, and dis- dieds of letters to the proprietorshave testi- wuu, or Urn dSDrrtMhginfluence of
fied to Its su|>orIority over the many pretendueof dfeease.
Such i remedial agent exlita
missed themselves without waiting for ed cures so largely advertised by moans of
a In
in tbit old
Puully Kemedr,
the benediction.— rou//r# Companion.
bogus certificates that ate bought and paid

Demetrius, the son of Aro, accosted

m

BITTERS

*
*
*

rophyl elsewhere. Accordingly,we
night expect its pigment to present
that less energetic, more worn-out
form which produces the brighter
hues of autumn and the pink tips of a
growing bough. From whatever point
of view we regard it, we see that a
flower is naturallysupplied with some
coloring matter less active than that
green substance which forms the assimilativeagency in common leaves.
It is easy, therefore, to guess how certain plants may have acquired the first
tinge of color
>r around their organs of
fructification,and thus have attracted
the eyes of insects by their superior
brilliancy.— Com/iiW Magazine.

name

forget the

Hops&Mal

SPXll
W

The preacher, better known for his
goodness than his learning, was discoursing upon the passage of the Red
Sea by the children of Israel. Scattered among the congregation were
several ex-Confederate soldiers, one of
whom was noted for his quick wit
rather than for his good-breeding.
The preacher rose to a high key.
“Moses conducted them to the shore
of the sea," he shouted. “With his rod
he smote the waters, and they separated. The Israelites passed over on

women. Don't

of

The Doctor would have it understood that, white ha
“Rough on ItclT cures humors, eruptions, ring*
worm, utter, salt rheum, frosted tost, chilblains. is engaged in the introduction of Me medicine,
FAVORITE REMEDY, he still continues the practice
Headache is Immediately relieved by tbs of his profession.He treats all diseasesof aehnmio
a sc of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh.
character,and performsall the minor and capital
“Bucliu Polba.” Quick, complete cure, operationsof surgery.
all annoying kidney and urinary diseases.91.

assume a brown or pinky hue. Fur- which were not invented until centuthermore, these spots are exactly the ries after. The old masters blundered in
GREAT
places where flowers are formed; flow- this way. Abraham is represented as
ers being, as we saw above, mere col- sending Hagar away from the pillared
lections of aborted leaves, destined portal of a magnificent stone mansion.
Can anybody give us the address of the
to fulfill the functions of parents David’s men are painted with guns in man whose name is Legion?— itoc/iwfcr
JL.
-JL. iii
wi a
for future generations at the point their hands, and the virgin mother is Exprast.
where the vigorous growth of the portrayed as receiving the homage of
tyorr the Best Dyes.— The biamond Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
lumbsiQ. Bnokaohs, Heoiachs, Tsethache.
original plant is beginning to fail.
a Dutch burgomaster and his interest- Dyes for family use have no equals. All popu- ore Throat. welllHgs.Mpnslas.BraUM,
lar colors easily dyed fast and beautiful.Only
Nothing can be more natural, there- ing family.
Baras. NealcU. Frost Bltoa,
10c. a package nt druggist's. Wells, RlchAID ALL OTUia SUDILY fAIM
PAIKS AH
Alt ACU1
ACUB.
fore, than that the flower leaves should
Sometimes clergymen,when depict- ardson & Co„ Burlington,Vt. Sample Card, •Id by OruitUU and DMltnmnwbtrt.Flay CMUtbMl*
. DIimiIomla It (.(ukfM.
show an original tendency to exhibit ing Bible scenes, blunder into similar 32 colors, and book of directlr.nsfor 2c. stamp.
THE CMAttl.KS A. VOUELER ©•. .
tbe brilliant hues, a tendency which anachronisms. The judicious grieve
MA. VUUKLKRACO t IWlUaara, Hd* C.B. A.
A Sad Case.
would of course be strengthenedby over such infelicities,while the groundFirst Female Sympathizer—“It is too
natural selection if it gave the plant lings laugh. An anecdote is told of a
• • LYDIA I. PINKHANTS • •
and its descendantsany superiority minister in one of the rural districts of bad. That poor man will have to be
VHETABLE compound
over others in the struggle
' for
‘ r life,
life. It Virginia, whose d scorn se was ab- hanged. They can’t get a respite, and
•••ISAPOBmVE CURE FOR •••
should be remembered, too, that the ruptly ended by a blunder of this sort. the death watch has already been set
flower differs from the leaf in the fact
that it is not self-supporting. The
green portions of a plant are its
mouths and stomach ; they are perpetually engaged in assimilatingfrom the
air and t
the water those elements which
are fitted for its growth. Bnt the
flower is a purely expensive structure;
it does not feed itself; it is fed by
other portions of the plant It uses
up, in the act of growing and expanding, energies derived from the food
which has been stored up by the chlo-

of Ills apparentlyInseparablefrom

and address,Dr. David Kennedy, Bondout,N. Y.

stlpat on, and r me lies he irthum,tla ulcnce,
sour or b.ttor eructations, distension of the abIf afflictedwith Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaas
domen and other symptoms to which sufferers
from IndiRCBtion are subject. Dyspepsiabesets Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell It. 25c.
sleeplessness, esuse) vertigo, and produces
’’Hough on Corns.” 15c. Ask for it Comchronic irritablity. These sympaUietlc evidences of Us existencedisappear tnrough the p'eta, cure, hard or soft corns, wartg,bunions.
influence of this inimitable medicine. Deb mating maladieswhich entail loss of strength and
tiesh are counteractedby It, and it is the finest
known specificfor fever and ague and malarial
ailments in genual. Kidney troubles, uterine
debility,and rbeu-natl m are toileted by its

Wnv is a woman deformed when she is
mending her stockings/ Because her hands
are where her foot should be.

all the class

,

Dr. Jos. Holt, New Orleans, La., says: "I
have frequentlyfound It of excellent service
In cases of debility, loss of appetite,and in
convalescence from exhaustive illness, and
particularly of service in treatment of women
and children.

Pain'Killer
It

was the first And

is

the only perma-

Cove DuleJ'l^te^e

nent FAln Reliever.

ARE

ITS MERITS
Theto
cures

is

UISURPA88ED.

TIE

MACHINERY

The dancing skeleton at the Dime Museum
not an illusion.It is a bony-fledthing.—
New Orleans Picayune.
Colie, Craupg, Sp«im% Heartburn, DlThat wonderful

For

Dyspepsia, Sick

Abandoned Cases.
A comparatively large number of

Li

found to

When

all

other Remedies

WHEN USED EXTORNALLY. AS A LINIMENT,

nothing gives Quicker com In Bosue, Cato,
HnUoes, Sprains. MMngi from Inw ts. and
leolda. It removes Jhe lire. aiM the wonnd heals

For dyspepsia, indioestion,depressionof
spirits,and gfenwal debility in their various
ivcntlveagalnu fever and

...

..

LOOMIS

___

A

NYMAN,

J

,

_

Tiffln,Ohio.

ViSELR
(PETROLEUM

And the PADt-KILLEu irtve, Uiim relief when no
remedy wffl. In section* lie
aqua try where
win
ifloqua

oihcr

FEVER AMD AGUE

t

m

JELLY.)

m

1-ounoe bottles reduced firon 15c to lOe.

2-ounce bottles reduced from 25cto 16c.
5-ounce bottles reduced from SOeto 25e.

SOLD BY ALL ORQCQI8T8.
Chesebrough Manufacturing Cfe

trassffifisra®
a^a

i

.nk attij r,o«A?r cam.

£L W. Hoyt, Proprietor.
Sciatica is one of the most agonizing
forma of that dread disease, rheumatism.
The wife of Uev. C. M. Heard, of Neon alt,
Wis., who was affected in the hip, and alter
taking a single bottle of the sovereign specific, Athlophoros, she was completely rid of
tbe pain that had tortured her for years, and
moved around with the freedom and aetivlty
of youth. Athlophoros never fails to quickly
cuie, and it is perfectly harmless. Price, $1
per bottle. If your druggist hasn’t it, send
to Athlophoros Ota, 11* Wall street, N. ¥.

-im

fall.

House.

The business man or touristwill find firstclass accommodations
at the low price of 92
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chicago, corner Clintonand Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel is located to tho center of tho
city, only one block from the Union Depot.
Devator; all appointments first-class.

^

soUifsctlon^roiw customers. Cats-

iogneran.

CURE CHOLERA

the cases

which Drs. Btnrkcy & Pulen, of 1109 Girard
street, Philadelphia,are so successfully treating with Compound Oxygen are What ure
known as abandonedor “desi erato" cases—
many of them a class which no physlollu of
any school wooM undertaketo cure. They
aio, in fact, such as have run the gauntlet of expcKtment within the regular schools of medicine
and jiuachcry wlOurnt,until between diseases
and drugs the paUtM is reduced
in the
the saddest
td in
ami mos< deplorable tntid/IUm.No ‘treatment
can bo subjected to a severer test, write f6i
information In regard to its nature and action.
•'Pnt op” at the Gault

ii

!

Steam Power

RELIABLE I DURABLE! SIMPLE!

Headache.
It

riohos which always take to themselves
wings— ost-rlehes.

or

men

strength.

The

Horse

Hundreds of the best
in 30 Stetee
and Territories
use it and will have no
other I

trrhtei, Dysentery,Flux,

known as Lydia
E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound has given
the lady a world-widereputationfor doing
good. It is a living spring of health and
eatho'icon

Ky.

TIFFIN JSSSf-

nothing to eqnil It. In o few mo ments it

Is

,

$IO TO $20
CAN1

Vow

Ycrk

30 DAYff TRIAL’

liwii

PER DAY.

'Mi
>

A*TI5«Wi.J

I t 11*0

Sir Ha

-<jy

mS&hi
Ground Enough.

A

Van Oort & Boonvkes,

rich ladjr applied t® a lawyer to en-

ter suit for divorce,

and

after bearing her

SuccMWitto W.

story he said:

“My

madam, I’m aorry to aay

dear

fcnt 1 don't think

S P it

yon can get

it,

C.

MBL1S.

^jl»<y»«kj,

,

AND

NCt

I

not?” gaiped the

COOKING STOVES,

woman.

to aupport the caae.”

“Of courae

-

owns

all of it,

and

want a divorce—

A

E R.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Ladies are invited to call and examine our stock of

my hueband

tbat’a the very reaeon I

to get a hie share of it.”

Spring Dress Goods, New Style

A large rtock of

—Atlanta institution.

of Prints,!

Startling Placonry.

Wm.

Mr.

HARRINGTON.

E. i.

AND RANGES.

haven’t,”ahe amiled; “ I

1

3VT

have been received in immense quantities at the One-Price Store of

“Becanae you haven’t grtundi enough

haven't any grounda at all;

M

XJ

-^OOOSUs-

yonr plea.”

“Why

8

are sellingand keep for aeleeome very fine

on

a divorce

•<.,-<«-

Johnson, of Huron, Dak.,

ilLS,

had keen troubled
with acute Bronchitis for many years, and
that all remedies tried gave no permanent
relief, until he procured a bottle of Dr.
writea that bia wife

New

King’s

alwayr on hand.

We have

Discovery for consumption,

nod coldi, which had a magical
and produced a permanent cure.

a

a new dress goods that

It

rapidly growing very popular with ladies.

Towelings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicos

large aaeortmentof

coughs,
effect,

is

in an endless number of styles and designs.

Faint 1 Calcimine Brushes.

is guaranteed to cure all Diseases of

In the Clothing

Throat, Lunas, or BronchialTubes.

Trial bottles free at H. Walsh’s drug
atore. Large size $1.00.
In addition to his

ALABASTINE

numerous industrial

and Bovs’

It/Cens’

Spiring:

Suits

ever brought to this city.

ehades.

Id all

Department we have some of the finest

enterprises,Prince Bismarck has tor sever-

yean

al

taken the artificial pisciculture at

Friedrlacbsrube under his immediate pro-

tection. The energy which he baa

in-

Garden] Farming

Ms.

Fine Business Suits ranging in price from $8 to $18.

Eats and Caps, Gent’s Punishing Goods, Etc., Etc.

fused into his administrationthere has<
yielded

most encouraging results.

New

and savory species of fish have been
troducedinto the waters
and

of

at the breeding establishment

near Friedricharube,

young

no

have been

trout

in-

A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

'Hie be*i of

that locality,

less

Graude,

than

10,000

COIMIE EAR/LIT

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

set out this season.

Q-ET

and

BEST BAB/O-AHsTS

Holland, Mich., April 3d, 1884.

and White Lead.
8. B. Durfey, mate of steamer Arizona,

had bis

foot badly

can be obtained of ae.

jammed. Thomaa’

Eclectric Oil cured it.

Nothing equal

ty and leads a reputable life, even though

grow

Wire

COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,

in

the same principle a newspaper adver-

keep all kinds of

Barbed Fence

Estimates given

for all
fin-

it

may

seldom be read, yet

makes the business of a

and

its

man

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND

familiar

Planing and Re-sawing

GLASS, ETC., ETC.

done on short notice.

inspires confidence in the stability of the

GIVE US A CALL.

Quinsy troubled me for twenty years.
I started us ng Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil, have not had an attack. Mrs.
Since

Grand Haven, Mich, June

To Members of West Michigan Fruit- Gromers' Society:

_
_

—

___ ......
....

Gentlemen,— You are hereby notified
of a meeting of your Society at Holland,,
July 1st, at 3 p. m., to hear and act upon
the report of the Committee on the ByLaws of the Society. As thereby the
scope and working forces of the Society

Hand Railing, Sash

Stairs,
promise prompt and gentlemanly treatment
and good bargains, to all who trade with us. .

Holland, Mich., April 2,
37, 1884.

.

Wc

VAN OORT,

Letta Conrad, Standish, Mich.

d;

Boors, Blinds, Mouldings

BEEUWKKS.

1884.

4i-tf

Brackets, etc. made and

MSI

Office

and shop on Riuer Street,

near the corner of Tenth Street,
JAS.
Holland, May

urgently requested.
There is invited also the attendanceof
all truit-growers within the district covered by the Society, viz: Tne first tier of
counties on the east shore of Lake Michigan and the next tier of counties adjacent
to them on the east.
By direction of the committee.
Waler Phillips, President.
A. J. Knisely, Secretary.

G. J.

VAN

27,

HUNTLEY.

1883.

17-tf.

City

Prop’s!

in

Having lately re opened the “City Meat Market’
the First Ward, we kindly Invite the citizens

of this city to give us a “call.”

We

intend to keep onr market supplied with the

best and choicest meats thatfean be procured.

CITY BAKERY.
We make

Special Assessor's Notice.
Citt o» Holland,

and canl assure our patrons that the Laid pur
chased of ns, is perfectlypure and of fine quality.

u.

Weerd, John Bergman, Bcbilte Hoikoboer, Daniel
Bertaeh,Anton Self, Citvof Holland, and persons
tuiknowa. You and oach of you are hereby notlintent roll, for the grading
gradi
street special street a*reported by the Board
------- mon wanctl of the city of
Holland,
filed in this office, and that the Common Council hasflxed upon the 8th day of Julr,
A. D. 3884.
3884.at
at 7 :tt o'clock, p. m.,nt the Common
Council room, in said city, aa the time and place
when and where they will meet with the said
Board or Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council,

“ _

and _______ __________
_

;

ad—

-

GEO. H. 81PP, City dork.

G. J.

Holland. Mich., Feb.

15.

VAN DUREN AGO.
3-

1688.

SPRING
STAS COME
-

Appetite, Bowels costive, flick
flick Head*
ache, follaets after eating,
MlUOfflaversion to
trUon of
“
mind, Eructation
of foody Irritability
rttabll
of temper. Low
spirits, A feeling of hawittf neglected
some dnty, Dluinets,Finite ring at the
HearUBpts before tha syes, highl]
lycoto
ored
trine,
CONSTIPATION; and
an de—
~ — »*. constipation,
mand the nie of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver, AsaLivermediolneTUTT’S
PILLS have no equaL Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three “scavengers of the system, '* producing appetite, sound digestion, regular a tools, a clear
skin and a vigorous body. TUTT’S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nsr interfere
with daily work and are a perfect

Notice.

body
_

Notice is hereby given that whereas an application. signed by twonty-four(34) residentsand
free holders of the county of Ottawa, to the undersigned County Drain Commiwloner of the
conmyof Ottawa, to clean out and remove the
logs, brushwoodand other obstructions, from
Pigeon Creek or river, so called, and upon examination by tne I deem it necessaty, and for the
good of the public health, that said river or creek
be cleaned,and all obstructionsbe removed.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given, that I,
Fred L. Souter. County Drain Commissioner, for
the county of Ottawa, State of Michigan,will, on
the 7th day of July. A. D„ 1884. at tne house of E.
L. Barlow, in the township of Olive, in said county of Ottawa, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,meet
partiesfor the purpose of lettingcontracts for the
removalof logs and other obstructions from the
umySt.,)
above mentioned Pijjeon Creek or river, by sections, as I have divided the same, riuch contracts
to be let to the lowest responsible bidder, according to the specificationsmade by me and now remaining iu my office. Adequate security will be
Gray Hath or Whiskers changed inrequired of all contractors for the faithful periontly to h Glossy Blags by a single apformanceof the same within such time as shall be plicationof this DTK. Sold by Druggists,
specifiedIn such contracts, the undersigned reor sent by express on receiptof fll.
serving the right to reject any and all hide. NoOffice,44Murray Street, New York.
tice is also hereby
at ___
the time and
. given, that
_____
MANOAl OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.
place of said lollingol contracte, the usesunent
of benefit* made by me will be subject to review.
Dsted this 13th aay of June, A. D. 1834.
FRED L. 80UTER,
^County Drain Commissioner of the County of

„

mrt

__

HE.

BOCaSTE,

The oldest established Subloin the city.

and Vice-President.
Authenticand exhaustive in
Market Street, near Eighth,
fact, profuse and artisticin illastration.conscientioue, forcible,brilliant la authorship.The Standard Campaign History. Authorized. Rich In
mauerbut low in price— $2X10. Tha agents’
I have the newest and best HEARSE in this
harvest. Send 50 cts. for outfit and onr special,
city, with the finest hones and carriagesfor funeral
iractical instructions in the best methods of sellng it. Success and large profits ensored . Act at purposes, which I will furnish
once. The Campaign will be short, but brilliant
and profitableto agents. Address
as cheap, if not cheaper
N. D. THOMPSON Jfc CO.. Publishers,
St. Louis, Mo., or New York City
than any party in this city.
H. BOONE.
Hollard. July 28th,
25-tf
wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidentsof the U. S. The
largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice our
price. The fastestselling book In America.Immense profits to agents. All intelligent people
want it. Any one can become a successfal agent.
Terms free. Hallbt Hook Co.. Portland, Maine.
[-•-DealerInSend six cents for postage,
and receive free, a costly box
of goods which will help yon
to more money right away
than anything else in this world. Ail, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers, abeoiately sure.
At once addreia Txm A Co., Anrus'a, Maine.

1882.

AGENTS

A PRIZE.

Sewing Machines,
1ND MISICIl INSTRUMENTS.

and

NS EQU**1

NEW

MACHINE

^

SQUARE NEW YORK.

/ 30 UNION

•O’
— FORO'

SALE BY

»

MEYER, BROUWER

m

Cj

doalorn in

cm,
•

-

m m,

— and—

BURIAL CASKETS
River

St..

G.

VAN

Holland. Mich.

THE ONLY

have received a

large Spring stock of
goods, consisting
ting o
of

,

_
Hosiery.

Prints,

...

Ginghams.

f

Corsets.

Hamburg Edgings.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HANDKERCHIEFS,

the working cl am. Send 10 cehta
itew, tnd we will mAil tow/Vm,

umple goods

GENTS’

NECKWEAR!

TRUE

<
,T TONIC

and

SXILK A.ND OOTTOIST!
for

£ IRON

POTTEM SONS

Dress Goods*
Cottons.
Tickings.
CO.,

3w

Notice.

of

GEO. T. McCLURE,

\

c

s

!

Meat Market, f^ibH%M“ecAWdKfeBWd'J!

early at the

8 ho re, Teeke Berkotnpaa,Leendert
Muldel Estate of J. Paltagdood,Johannaa Do

Ikto thr^- fourth

toe diseases of the human rs o. Those
symptoms Indicate their existence
once: Lou of

On

Lemons, Oranges, Figs and Candles at
wholesale, and we are still making our
famous and delicious ice Cream in any
quantity wanted. Bring in your orders

nelittf Yer

From

lime.

BLAINE & LOGAN!
1884. ASfillS VMS, 1884.

special ^oticfs.

Church, Hein of J. O. Bakker. Jacob Van Pntten,
John BJferdink. Jacob luite, L. D. Viaaera,
David L. Boyd, Simon Bchmld, Anton Seif, Cor-

tit, now ready, includingUrge prospectuabook,
and savs valuable
ALLEN A CO.,
Portland, Maine.

TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,

DUREN, W. VAN DER VEERB

VAN DUREN &C0.,

Takken, Wm. H. Hemming, Hope Reformed

cents for postage, etc., on free out-

TUTTS HAIR DYE.

furnished.

will be determined, your attendance is

Clerk's Office. Jane 17th, 1664. f
To the Chicagoand Michigan Lake Shore Railroad, £. J. Harrington,Michael beery, Cs.Van
Dommelen, vrrm
isviuiucmtu,
Gerrit ««.
J. uucuus,
Jacobs, G. J. nroou,
Kroon. Teunli
leunn
KeppeJ,Mia. R. Pieters, R. Easters, First Reformed Church,Mrs. b. L. Alcoa, Ame Vennema.
BemardnsWynhoff, K. bchaddelee,John Van
Landegend,Hope College,Cs. LepelUk, Cornelius
Arentze M etnas, Cornell as De Jong,
Pieter De1 Kraker,
Kraker, George Matz.
Isaac Thompac
-------ipson, Public Schools of the city of
Holland,Pbebe A, Fisher, Hubregt Van Norden,
Joos De Koeyer. Jan Vlaachw. Ezavlor F. button, John Ddursema, R. E. Werkman, Martinas
Jonkman, Antonie Raert, CorneliusZwemer,
Lenrd U. Cats, Pieter De Vries, MethodistBpls• opal Church, Marin us Mulder, Maarten Kleyn,
Pieter Gonst, JanDerks, James Hnntley, Evert

2fi

ished and completed.

GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,

presence in the columns of a paper

advertiser.”

Better send

TUTT’S
PILLS
:

tisement becomes familiar in the eye of
the reader. It

Agnsta, his

fortunes.All new beginners snccewful; grand
chance for them . $43.50 made by a lady agent the
first day. Terms most libera). Particulars free.

kinds of buildings

WHIPS, PUMPS,

the ooafideoce and esteem of bis fellows.

On

Largest,
best.
the
historian
Col.
Conwell, whose life of Garfield, published by us,
outsold the twenty others by 60,000. Outsells
every book ever published in this world; many
agents are sellingfifty daily. Agents are making
at

Wc

A man who knows bow to take care of
his business aays: “Standing advertisements in a paper inspires confidence. The
man who for a year resides in a communi-

Agentr wanted for aothentic
edition
- Jtlon of his life. Published

home.
wa
«
handsomest, cheapest,
BLAINE
By
renowned
and biographer.

to

it for a quick pain reliever.

he be of moderate ability, will

HUNTLEY,

JAS.

ACTS REGARDING

Hr, Saite'j
It will
H E

AL

Irate

purify and enrich the

TH

and*

The only reed instrument made having
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
nearest approach in tone to^th&t of the
pipe organ.

VIGOR o/vOTTH! ln

dlseaiea requiring acertaln and efflclen*

TONIC,

White Sewing Machine!
with Immediate and wonderful
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivens

L

A Dl

BO

peculiar to their sex wll fund in
safe and speedy

DB. HABTUV IRON TONIC a
I. It fives a clear and heal!

Tha Bast

U

tka

World!

Every Machine warranted tor five yean.

f

